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Summary 

The species of the genus Laena Latreille 1829 (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) from China in- 
cluding Tibet are treated and separated in a key. Some synonymies are established and 47 new 
species are described, altogether 71 species are now known from that area. — New species: 
Laena baishuica n. sp. (Yunnan), becvari n. sp. (Yunnan), benesi n. sp. (Sichuan), bowaica n. 
sp. (Sichuan), brendelli n. sp. (Yunnan), businskyorum n. sp. (Yunnan), cholanica n. sp. (Tibet), 
daxueica n. sp. (Sichuan), degenica n. sp. (Yunnan), diancangica n. sp. (Yunnan), dickorei n. sp. 
(Tibet), ganzica n. sp. (Sichuan), gyamdaica n. sp. (Tibet), habashanica n. sp. (Yunnan), hai- 
gouica n. sp. (Sichuan), heinzi n. sp. (Tibet), hengduanica n. sp. (Yunnan/Sichuan), hongyua- 
nica n. sp. (Sichuan), houzhenzica n. sp. (Shaanxi), hualongica n. sp. (Sichuan), hubeica n. sp. 
(Hubei), kangdingica n. sp. (Sichuan), kubani n. sp. (Yunnan), langmusica n. sp. 
(Sichuan/Gansu/Shaanxi), /udingica n. sp. (Sichuan), /uguica n. sp. (Yunnan/Sichuan), /uhuoi- 
ca n. sp. (Sichuan), mulica n. sp. (Sichuan), nanpingica n. sp. (Sichuan), nomurai n. sp. (Si- 
chuan), nyingchica n. sp. (Tibet), paomaica n. sp. (Sichuan), puetzi n. sp. (Sichuan), ginlingica 
n. sp. (Shaanxi/Sichuan), safraneki n. sp. (Tibet), schuelkei n. sp. (Sichuan), shaluica n. sp. (Si- 
chuan), smetanai n. sp. (Sichuan), tryznai n. sp. (Tibet), tuntalica n. sp. (Tibet/Sichuan), turnai 
n. sp. (Sichuan), wolongica n. sp. (Sichuan), wrasei n. sp. (Sichuan), yajiangica n. sp. (Sichuan), 
yulongica n. sp. (Yunnan), zoggenica n. sp. (Sichuan), zongdianica n. sp. (Yunnan). -— New 
synonyms: Laena Latreille 1829 (Catolaena Reitter 1899 n. syn., Psilolaena Heller 1923 n. 
syn.); Laena adriani n. nom. for Laena schusteri Kaszab 1938 from Darjeeling [not Laena 
schusteri (Heller 1923)]; Laena bifoveolata Reitter 1889 (Laena imurai Masumoto 1996 n. 
syn., Laena shaanxiica Masumoto 1996 n. syn.); Laena chinensis Kaszab 1965 (Laena youcida 
Masumoto 1996 n. syn.); Laena daliensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 (Laena xiaoi Masumot & Yin 
1994 n. syn., Laena yunnanensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 n. syn., Laena tumidoculata Masu- 
moto 1996 n. syn.); Laena formaneki Schuster 1916 (Laena tibetana Schuster 1916 n. syn.). 

*) Contributions to Tenebrionidae, no. 35 — For no. 34 see: Ent. basiliensia 23, 2001. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Die Arten der Gattung Laena Latreille 1829 (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) aus China ein- 
schließlich Tibet werden behandelt und in einem Bestimmungsschlüssel getrennt. Einige neue 
Synonyme werden begründet und 47 neue Arten beschrieben (siehe Auflistung in „Sum- 
mary“), insgesamt sind jetzt 71 Arten aus dem Gebiet bekannt. 
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1. Introduction 

The tenebrionid genus Laena Latreille 1829 contains up to now about 200 species, 
distributed from southeastern Europe and the Caucasus to Middle Asia, the Hi- 
malayas (only in Nepal 49 species), China including Tibet, Japan, Vietnam, Thailand 
and southward up to continental Malaysia. From China, hitherto 31 taxa have been 
described in scattered publications, which is quite a small number for this huge and 
diverse area. Extensive new collections induced me to summarize our knowledge 
about this genus from China. Some synonyms are established and 47 new species are 
described, rising the number of species now up to 71. Certainly our knowledge 
about this group in China is far from completeness, further species can be expected 
in the numerous and partly remote mountain ranges. 

The exploration of the Chinese species of Laena can be divided in 3 phases. The 
very early phase is the first and only revision of the complete genus with an identifi- 
cation key (SCHUSTER 1916), including among 76 species also 4 species from China. 
After that monograph, additional Chinese and Tibetan species have been described 
in different papers (BLAIR 1923, HELLER 1923, SCHUSTER 1926, 1940). The last phase 
starts with Kaszap (1965, 1970) and ends with Masumoto & Yın (1993, 1994) and 
Masumoto (1996, 1998), adding again several species. 

Species of Laena are now known from the provinces Shaanxi, Hubei, Gansu, 
Sichuan, Yunnan, Xingjiang (= Sinkiang) and Xizang (= Tibet), a single additional 
species is known from “near Hongkong”; the genus is obviously lacking on Taiwan. 
The most speciose area in China is located in the mountains in Sichuan and Yunnan 
(see map Fig. 1). The flightless species usually possess quite small distribution areas. 
They are characteristic elements of the soil fauna in mature forests of different com- 
position, in other regions species also live in treeless alpine or steppe habitats. 

A combination of the following characters is considered herein as species- specif- 
ic: Body length, shape of eyes, shape of pronotum and elytra, punctation and seta- 
tion on pronotum and elytra, structure of the pronotal lateral margin, existence and 
position of setiferous pores on elytra, legs unmodified or modified in both sexes or 
only of males with teeth, spines, granules or dilatations and shape of the aedeagus 
(particularly of the joint parameres). Differences between these characters are only 
considered as species-specific, if no intermediate forms exist. The exact position of 
the setiferous pores on the elytra seems of less value at least for species taxonomy, 
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because I have seen some specimens of different species, in which the position and 
even the number differ on the left and right elytron of the same specimen. 

Unfortunately, not a single apomorphic character is known to establish two or 
more subgenera or species groups within this speciose genus. The older division of 
the genus in two subgenera by the existence (subgenus Laena Latreille s. str.) or lack 
(subgenus Catolaena Reitter 1899) of a pronotal lateral margin is considered herein 
only as typological, thus Catolaena is herein formally synonymized with Laena. 
None of the species from China could be found in copious material I have seen from 
the Himalayas, from Thailand and from Malaysia. Thus, the Chinese species are not 
compared herein with species from other countries, but are treated in a separate 
identification key. 
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2. The species 

2.1. Laena alticola Blair 1923 (Figs 164-167) 

Type locality: S Tibet, Rangbuk, Everest base camp, 5030 m (Braır 1923, SCHUSTER 
1926). 

Studied type material: Tibet, Rangbuk Glacier, Everest base camp, 16.500 ft., 17.-20. 
V. 1922 leg. T. G. LONGSTAFF, 2 syntypes BMHN (labelled later as type and paratype, ¢ lec- 
totype herewith designated), 2 syntypes (labelled later as paratypes) SMNS. 
New material: S Tibet, mountain range N Cona, 4630-4780 m, alpine steppe, 30. VII. 

1994 leg. B. DicKoßt, 2 ex. SMNS. - S Tibet, E Gyangtse, westside of Karo La, 4800-5000 m, 
11. VII. 1996 leg. W. Heımz, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Redescription: Body length 4.5-5.5. mm. Eyes (Fig. 164) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 164, disc scattered with big punctures, dis- 
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tance as 1-5 diameters, lateral punctures with long setae, surface flat and shagreened, 
lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, poste- 
rior angles somewhat marked, propleures with more scattered and bigger punctures 
and same setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 164) with rows of punctures without striae, 
punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short se- 
ta, intervals with an irregular row of punctures half as big as those of the rows bear- 
ing each a setae of same length, all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 indis- 
tinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibia without dis- 
tinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 165-166). Aedeagus see Fig. 167. 

Lectotype designation: Barr (1923) did not designate in his publication a 
holotype, the description was based on “numerous examples”. In the 4 loaned syn- 
types, 1 specimen was labelled as “type” by BLaır, the other were labelled later as 
paratypes. The “type” specimen is a female, thus I designated and labelled 1 male as 
lectotype. 

Remarks: The above listed new specimens from N Cona and Karo La (both 
north of Bhutan) have a striking finer punctation on head, pronotum and elytra, all 
other characters including the shape of the aedeagus coincide with the characters of 
the type series. Quite similar is Laena parallelocollis, but here the lateral margin of 
the pronotum is straight and parallel, the pronotal punctures are distinctly finer and 
the punctures of the elytral intervals are also finer. See also under paomaica n. sp. 
(chapter 2.48.) and zoggenica n. sp. (chapter 2.70.), both from Sichuan. 

2.2. Laena angulifemoralis Masumoto 1996 (Figs 85-88) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2650 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, Binchuan Xian, 2650 m, 25. X. 1995 leg. S. 

UENO, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Yunnan, Dali zhou, Binchuan, Jizu Shan, 2500-3200 m, 31. VII. 1993 leg. 

C. HOLZSCHUH, 1 ex. CSBC. 

Redescription: Body length 6.6-7.9mm. Eyes (Fig. 85) not reduced, promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 85, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 
3-7 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface uneven and somewhat shin- 
ing, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, 
posterior angles rounded, propleures with same punctation and setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 85) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long seta, intervals with a fine row of 
scattered smaller punctures bearing each a setae of same length, all intervals flat and 
shining, interval 7 with a humeral setiferous pore, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. 
All femora of males (females unknown) with a distinct angle distally. Anterior tibiae 
of males with a parallel broadened anterior part (Figs 86-87). Aedeagus see Fig. 88. 

2.3. Laena baishuica n. sp. (Figs 192-195) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Yulong Shan, Baishui, 2900-3500 m, 7.-12. VII. 1990 leg. 
V. KUBAN, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, Yunnan, Baishui, 
3000 m, 26. VI.-3. VII. 1966 leg. E. Kucera, 1 2 CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after the village Baishui, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 
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Description: Body length 6.5-8.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 192) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 192, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 1-4 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface uneven and shining (? 
males) or somewhat dull (? females), basal part with longitudinal impression and disc 
with an additional pair of feeble impressions, lateral margin bordered, basal margin 
bordered and bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider 
punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 192) with rows of punctures 
in indistinct striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each punc- 
ture without distinct seta, intervals with a fine row of scattered smaller punctures 
bearing mostly a very short seta, all intervals flat and shining, interval 7 in humeral 
region with a small setiferous pore, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in 
both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of males with a distinctly broadened ante- 
rior part, medial margin somewhat sinuated in bigger males; posterior tibiae of males 
medially with a distinct hump-like dilatation shortly before apex (Figs 193-194). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 195. 

Diagnosis: The proportions of the pronotum and elytra and the dorsal puncta- 
tion and setation are similar as in chinensis, but Laena baishuica n. sp. can be sepa- 
rated by unarmed femora in both sexes, and particularly by the distinctly modified 
anterior and posterior tibiae of males and by the structure of the aedeagus. 

2.4. Laena becvari n. sp. (Figs 220-223) 

Holotype (¢): China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, SE slope, 2500-3500 m, 3.-6. VI. 1995 leg. S. 
BECVAR, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 4 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. - China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, 
E slope, 3800-4600 m, 15. VII. 1992 leg. D. KrAr, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after SranisLav BE&vAR (Ceské Budéjovice), who not only collected 
several Laena species in China, but also entrusted me with the study of his huge collection and 
generously allowed to keep several duplicates for the SMNS. 

Description: Body length 7.8-8.8 mm. Eyes (Fig. 220) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 220, disc with dense and big punctures, punctures 
medially somewhat smaller than laterally, distance as 1-3 diameters, all punctures 
with long and erect setae, surface even and shining, disc sometimes with a shallow 
longitudinal impression, lateral margin somewhat marked posteriorly but unbor- 
dered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, 
propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 220) 
with rows of punctures in feeble striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotal disc, each puncture with a long and erect seta, intervals with an irregular 
row of punctures, these punctures only a little smaller than punctures of the rows, 
each puncture bearing a similar long and erect seta as punctures of the rows, all in- 
tervals flat but somewhat uneven because of the big punctures of the intervals and 
shining, interval 9 with 1 basal setiferous pore. All femora in both sexes without 
teeth. All tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism, all tibiae in both sexes with fine 
granulation medially (Figs 221-222). Aedeagus see Fig. 223. 

Diagnosis: Laena becvari n. sp. seems to be quite isolated and can be recognized 
by the dense and erect setation on pronotum and elytra as well by the shape and size 
of the aedeagus, being quite small in comparison to the bigger body size. Laena de- 
genica n. sp. is similar in the body shape and size, but the elytral intervals of this 
species possess a dense and confluent punctation (not only with an irregular row of 
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big punctures), the dorsal setation is very short (not long and erect) and the aedea- 
gus is of “normal” size and of completely other shape. See also Laena shaluica n. sp. 
(chapter 2.55). 

2.5. Laena benesi n. sp. (Figs 17-20) 

Holotype (d): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Litang Co., Shalui Shan, 25km NW 
Litang, 4200 m, 1.-3. VII. 1999 leg. D. Wrasz, NKME. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 1 2 SMNS. - China, C Sichuan, Rilong, Qionglai Shan 
(Siguiniang Shan), 3800-4300 m, 13. VII. 2000 leg. M. Janata, 2 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after MUDr. VLapimir Bene’ (Usti nad Labem), who collected a 
few specimens of Laena in China. 

Description: Body length 6.1-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 17) reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 17, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 2-5 
diameters, all punctures without setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin bor- 
dered, this border continues on distal and basal margins, basal margin not bent 
downwards, posterior angles subrectangular, propleures nearly without punctures. 
Elytra (Fig. 17) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows bigger than 
punctures on pronotum, all punctures without setae, intervals with scattered punc- 
tures nearly as big as pronotal punctures and without setae, all intervals flat and shin- 
ing, all intervals without setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All 
tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 18-19). Aedeagus see Fig. 20. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena hualongica n. sp. (chapter 2.32.). 
Remarks: Two females from different localities might belong to the same 

species, but they are not designated as paratypes because of some doubts concerning 
their identifications: China, N Sichuan, Zhangla, 14.-17. VI. 1996 leg. BENES & 
Stipa, 1 2 CSBC. — China, W Sichuan, Yingxiuvan, 20.-26. VI. 1996 leg. BENES & 
Srépad, 1 2 CSBC. 

2.6. Laena bifoveolata Reitter 1889 (Figs 231-234) 

Laena imurai Masumoto 1996 n. syn. 
Laena shaanxiica Masumoto 1996 n. syn. 

Type localities: Kan-ssu (= Gansu) (bifoveolata). — Shaanxi, pass between Banfangzi 
and Xindianer, 2000 m (imurai). — Shaanxi, SW Xian, 1900-2000 m (shaanxtica). 

Studied type material: Type material of bifoveolata not seen. — Shaanxi, Zhouzhi Xi- 
an, pass between Banfangzi and Xindianer, 2000 m, 21.-23. V. 1993 leg. Y. ImurA, FAN & S. 
Korwaya, holotype of imurai NSMT. - Shaanxi, near the headwaters of the river Laoyu-He 
SW Hu Xian, 2000 m, 11. V. 1993, leg. Y. Imura, holotype of shaanxiica NSMT. 
New material: Gansu, Wudu, 8.-18. VII. 1997 leg. E. Kucrra, 1 ex. CSBC. — S Gansu, 

Yuzhong, Xinglong Shan, 2400 m, coniferous forest, 6. VII. 1995 leg. M. Janata, 2 ex. CSBC, 
1 ex. SMNS. -S Gansu, Yuzhong, Xinglong Shan, 2400 m, coniferous forest, 6. VII. 1995 leg. 
K. & B. BRezina, 2 ex. CJTK. - Ganzu, Xinglong Shan, 70 km S Lanzhou, 2225-2380 m, 7. 
VIII. 1994 leg. A. SMETANA (C 32), 2 ex. MHNG, 1 ex. SMNS. - Gansu, 120 km SW Lanzhou, 
Ponggartang, 30. VI.-2. VII. 1992 leg. J. TurnA, 1 ex. CJTK. - Gansu, Xinglong Shan, 
Yuzhong, 2500-3000 m, 22.-26. VII. 1993 leg. W. Hetnz, 1 ex. CJTK. - Shaanxi, Taibai Shan 
above Houzhenzi, 1300-1700m & 1700-2600m, 9. VI.-3. VII. 1998 leg. P. JÄGER & J. 
MARTENS, 3 ex. SMNS. — Shaanxi, Zhouzhi Co., Houzhenzi, 3200 m, 18.-25. VII. 1998 leg. V. 
BENES, 2 ex. CHBM. - Shaanxi, Qin Ling Shan, road Baoji to Taibei, pass 35km S Baoji, 
21.-23. VI. 1998 leg. O. SAFRANEK & M. TRYzNa, 1 ex. CSBC. - Shaanxi, Qin Ling Shan, Hua 
Shan Mt. N Valley, 118 km E Xian, 1200-1400 m, 18.-20. VIII. 1995 leg. A. Pürz, 1 ex. CAPE. 
— Shaanxi, Hua Shan, 17.-21. VI. 1991 leg. R. DuNpa, 1 ex. CSBC.- N Sichuan Barkam, 
2300 m, 22.-26. VI. 1991 leg. J. KALAB, 1 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. - Sichuan, Ta-tsien-Loü (= 
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Kangding), 1906 (“Chasseurs Indigénes des Missionnaires”), 1 2 HNHM. - W Hubei, 
Dashennongjia Nature Reserve, Muyu, E slope, 2000 m, 12.-15. VI. 1997 leg. Borm, 1 ex. 
CSBC. - W Hubei, Dashennongjia Nature Reserve, 2000-2200 m, 3.-8. VI. 1995 leg. S. Kur- 
BATOV, 1 ex. HNHM. - Hubei, Dashennongjia Forest Reserve, 2000 m, 4.-8. VI. 1995 leg. A. 
SHAMAJEV, 2 ex. CJTK. 

Redescription: Body length 8.3-9.5mm. Eyes (Fig. 231) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 231, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance below 1 diameter or even punctures confluent, all punctures with short setae, 
surface uneven and dull, disc with feeble longitudinal impression and with an addi- 
tional pair of feeble impressions, lateral margin somewhat marked but without dis- 
tinct border, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra 
(Fig. 231) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punc- 
tures on pronotum, each puncture with a short seta, intervals with distinct irregular 
punctation and transverse wrinkles, the punctures of the intervals bearing each a se- 
tae of same length, internal intervals flat and dull, interval 7 (and interval 9 in lesser 
extent) distinctly convex and nearly keel like, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All 
femora in both sexes without teeth but anterior femur of males medially with dis- 
tinct granulation. All tibiae of males with distinctly hooked inner apex (Figs 
232-233). Aedeagus see Fig. 234. 
Synonymy: Laena bifoveolata was described from Gansu. The above listed new 

material from Gansu fully agrees with the description, thus I have no doubts about 
the identification although I could not check type material of bifoveolata (only very 
few species of Laena occur in Gansu). The studied holotypes of shaanxtica Ma- 
sumoto 1996 (p. 178) and zmurai Masumoto 1996 (p. 179), both from adjacent 
Shaanxi, show no specific differences to this topotypical material from Gansu. The 
separation of both “species” by Masumoto (1996) in his key, not treating bifoveo- 
lata, was not based on species characters but only on infraspecific variations (so for 
example body slenderer or body more robust, pronotum closely and coarsely punc- 
tate or pronotum rugoso-punctate, elytra less distinctly haired or more distinctly 
haired). Thus, imurai Masumoto 1996 and shaanxiica Masumoto 1996 are consid- 
ered as junior synonyms of bifoveolata Reitter 1889. 

2.7. Laena bowaica n. sp. (Figs 29-32) 

Holotype (¢): China, S Sichuan, pass 20km S Muli/Bowa, 3500 m, mixed forest, 25. VII. 
1995 leg. J. TuRNa, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 1 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, S Sichuan, 30 km 
NW Muli/Bowa, 3500 m, mixed forest, 1.-2. VII. 1998 leg. J. TurNa, 2 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Muli/Bowa, in whose vicinity the types have been 
collected. 

Description: Body length 7.3-8.7 mm. Eyes (Fig. 29) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 29, disc with big punctures, punctures laterally 
somewhat denser and bigger than medially, distance as 0.5-2 diameter, most punc- 
tures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc with a pair of dinstinct 
impressions and a weak longitudinal impression, lateral margin distinctly marked 
but not bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, propleures 
with somewhat wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 29) 
with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
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pronotum, most punctures without distinct seta, intervals with scattered fine punc- 
tation, punctures bearing a very short seta, all inner intervals flat and shagreened, in- 
terval 7 keel-like, intervals 8-9 vertical and nearly not to be seen from dorsal, inter- 
val 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibae of 
males nearly unmodified (Figs 30-31). Aedeagus see Fig. 32. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena yajiangica n. sp. (chapter 2.65.). 

2.8. Laena brendelli n. sp. (Figs 263-266) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, SE slope, 2500-3500 m, 3.-6. VI. 1995 leg. S. 
BECvAR, CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after Martin BRENDELL (London), who kindly loaned several types 
from the collection of the Natural History Museum. 

Description: Body length 4.0mm. Eyes (Fig. 263) not reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 263, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 1-4 
diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin un- 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with wider punctation as on disc and without setation. Elytra 
(Fig. 263) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punc- 
tures on pronotum, punctures with longer setae, intervals with a regular row of small 
punctures bearing each a long seta of same length, all intervals flat and shining, in- 
terval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in males (females unknown) without 
teeth. Tibiae of males without modifications (Figs 264-265). Aedeagus see Fig. 266. 

Diagnosis: Laena brendelli n. sp. shares with gracilis from southern Tibet the 
small body size and shape, the unbordered lateral margin of the pronotum, the punc- 
tation and setation on the pronotum and on the elytra and the prolonged triangular 
parameters, but can be separated mainly by unarmed femora. Laena daxueica n. sp. 
from Sichuan belongs to the same group but can be separated by the shape of the 
aedeagus. 

2.9. Laena businskyorum n. sp. (Figs 140-143) 

Holotype (d): China, N Yunnan, SE Degen, 4100-4600 m, 27-30. VI. 1992 leg. L. & R. 
Businsky, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 14 ex. CJTK, 6 ex. SMNS. - China, N Yunnan, Degen, 
Bai Ma Xue Shan pass, 4200 m, 12.-13. VIII. 1998 leg. O. SarRANEK & M. TRYZNA, hag 
CSBC. - China, Yunnan, Hengduan Shan, part Baima, 4300 m, 23. VI.-2. VII. 1996 leg. V. 
KUBAN, 3 ex. CJTK, 3 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after Lupmita and Roman BusinskY (Praha), who collected sever- 
al new species of Laena in China. 

Description: Body length 6.5-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 140) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 140, disc with dense and big punctures, punctures 
medially somewhat smaller than laterally, distance as 0.5-2 diameters, most punc- 
tures with short setae, surface even and shagreened, lateral margin unbordered or in- 
distinctly bordered in basal part, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, 
posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and same setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 140) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as 
big as punctures on pronotal disc, each puncture with a very short seta, intervals 
with dense and sometimes confluent punctation, these punctures nearly as big as the 
punctures of the rows, each punctures bearing a similar very short seta as punctures 
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of the rows, all intervals flat but somewhat uneven because of the dense punctation 
of the intervals and shagreened, interval 9 with 1 basal setiferous pore. All femora in 
both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males weakly bent, particularly middle tibia 
(Figs 141-142). Aedeagus see Fig. 143. 

Diagnosis: Laena businskyorum n. sp. shares with degenica n. sp. from the same 
region the body size, the dense and sometimes confluent punctation on the elytral 
intervals with the punctures as big as those in the elytral rows, the structure of the 
male legs and even the shape of the aedeagus with broad parameres. The two species 
can be separated by the shape of the pronotum (distinctly broader in businskyorum 
n. sp., round in degenica n. sp.) and by the shape of the elytra (broader in businsky- 
orum n. sp., longer and parallel in degenica n. sp.). I cannot find intermediate forms, 
thus I consider both as different species although the separation is based on some- 
what weak differences. 

2.10. Laena chinensis Kaszab 1965 (Figs 53-56) 

Laena youcida Masumoto 1996 n. syn. 

Type localities: Yunnan, Tali (= Dali), 3000-3900 m (chinensis). — Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 
2550 m (youcida). 

Studied type material: W Yunnan, Dali, 3000-3700m, 31. V. 1955 leg. O. L. 
KryzHanovskjj (labels in Kyrillic and Chinese), 1 paratype of chinensis HNHM. - Yunnan, 
Jizu Shan, Binchuan Xian, 2550m, 25. X. 1995 leg. Y. WaranasBe & N. X1A0, holotype of 
youcida NSMT. 
New material: Yunnan, Diancang Shan above Dali, 2500-2700 m, 8.-18. IV. 1999 leg. W. 

SCHAWALLER, 1 ex. SMNS. -— Yunnan, Heishui, 35km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. S. 
BECVAR, 21 ex. CSBC, 7 ex. SMNS. — Yunnan, Heishui, 35 km N Lyiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. 
E. JENDEK, 5 ex. NHMW, 4 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Heishui, 35km N Lijiang, 18. VI.-4. VII. 
1993 leg. S. BECVAR, 12 ex. CSBC. - Yunnan, 50 km N Lijiang, Yulong Shan Nature Reserve, 
24.-29. VI. 1993 leg. E. JENDEK & O. Sausa, 5 ex. CSBC, 3 ex. NHMW, 1 ex. CJTK. - Yun- 
nan, Yulong Shan, 3000-4000 m, leg. J. SoyAx, 1 ex. CSBC. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, Baishui, 
2900-3500 m, 7.-12. VII. 1990 leg. V. KuBAN, 2 ex. CSBC. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, Ganhaizi 
Pass, 3000-3500 m, 18.-23. VII. 1990 leg. V. KuBAN, 2 ex. CSBC. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 
3500-4000 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Yulong 
Shan, 3900 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. BoLm, 2 ex. CJTK. — Yunnan, Baishui, 9.-14. VII. 1995 leg. 
E. Kucera, 1 ex. CSBC. - NW Yunnan, Yulongxue Shan, near Baishui, 2900-3200 m, 7.-11. 
VIL. 1994 leg. H. SCHILLHAMMER, 1 ex. NHMW. — Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2500-3100 m, 30. V.-3. 
VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2300 m, 18.-20. VII. 1995 leg. Borm, 
1 ex. NHMB. - S Sichuan, 20km S Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 29. VI. 1998 leg. M. BocAk, 1 ex 
SMNS. - S Sichuan, 30 km NW Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 2. VII. 1998 leg. M BocAk, 2 ex. SMNS. 
— S Sichuan, 30km NW Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 1.-2. VII. 1998 leg. J. Turna, 2 ex. CJTK. 

Redescription: Body length 5.8-8.5mm. Eyes (Fig. 53) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 53, disc scattered with small punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-4 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface uneven and shining 
(? males) or somewhat dull (? females), basal part with longitudinal impression and 
disc with an additional pair of feeble impressions, lateral margin bordered, basal 
margin bordered and bent downwards in bigger specimens, posterior angles round- 
ed, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 53) 
with rows of punctures in indistinct striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, each puncture without distinct seta, intervals with a fine row of scattered 
smaller punctures bearing sometimes a very short seta, all intervals feebly convex 
(nearly flat in smaller specimens) and shining, interval 7 in humeral region distinctly 
convex and with a small setiferous pore, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femo- 
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ra in both sexes with a distinct angle distally. Anterior tibiae of males with a parallel 
broadened anterior part (Figs 54-55). Aedeagus see Fig. 56. 
Synonymy: The male holotype of youcida Masumoto 1996 shows no specific 

difference in comparison with the studied female paratype of chinensis Kaszab 1965, 
although they represent different sexes. MASUMOTO (1996) in his key separated the 
two only by the existence (chinensis) or lacking (youcida) of a setiferous pore at the 
base of the elytral interval 3, but neither in the description nor in the paratype of chi- 
nensis, such a pore was described or exists. Thus, youdica is considered as a junior 
synonym of chinensis. 

2.11. Laena cholanica n. sp. (Figs 200-203) 

Holotype (d): SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50 km S Markam, 
4400 m, alpine meadow, 24.-27. VI. 1997, leg. M. TRY¥zNA & O. SAFRANEK, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 6 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. - SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” 
pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50 km S Markam, 4400 m, alpine meadow, 24.-27. VI. 1997 leg. 
M. Try¥zNa, 6 ex. CSBC, 3 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Chola Shan, where the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 6.2-6.6 mm. Eyes (Fig. 200) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 200, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 2-6 diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface falt and shagreened, lateral 
margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior an- 
gles rounded, propleures with similar punctation and same setation as on disc. Ely- 
tra (Fig. 200) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short seta, intervals with an irregu- 
lar scattered row of small punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals 
flat and shagreened, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both 
sexes without teeth. All tibae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 201-202). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 203. 

Diagnosis: Laena cholanica n. sp. is very similar to parallelocollis also from Ti- 
bet, the only differences are a somewhat bigger body size, somewhat longer and par- 
allel elytra, a rounder pronotum and more sinuated tibiae of males. At the present 
state of knowledge I consider both as different species, but further specimens partic- 
ulary from the type locality of parallelocollis might show that these differences only 
represent infraspecific variations. 

2.12. Laena cylindrica Schuster 1926 (Figs 113-116) 

Type locality: S Tibet, Everest Expedition, Yatung, 3050 m. 
Studied type material: Tibet, Everest Expedition, Yatung, 10.000 ft., 17. IV. 1924 leg. 

R. W. G. Hincston, holotype BMNH. 
New material: Not seen. 

Redescription: Body length 5.0mm. Eyes (Fig. 113) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 113, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
2-6 diameters, lateral punctures with long setae, surface flat and shining, lateral mar- 
gin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with more scattered and bigger punctures as on disc and with- 
out setation. Elytra (Fig. 113) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of 
rows somewhat bigger than punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a very 
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short seta, intervals with an irregular scattered row of very small, nearly unvisible 
punctures bearing mostly a setae of same length, all intervals flat and shining, inter- 
val 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. Each femur of males (females unknown) with 
a distinct tooth. Anterior tibiae of males without peculiarities, posterior tibiae of 
males somewhat swollen medially and with a finely hooked inner apex (Figs 
114-115). Aedeagus see Fig. 116. 

2.13. Laena daliensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 (Figs 243-246) 

Laena xıaoı Masumoto & Yin 1994 n. syn. 
Laena yunnanensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 n. syn. 
Laena tumidoculata Masumoto 1996 n. syn. 

Type localities: Yunnan, Laohu Shan in Dali District, 2200 m (daliensis). - Yunnan, Di- 
ancang Shan W Dali, 3290-3500 m (xzaoi). - Yunnan, Diancang Shan W Dali, 2500-2620 m 
(yunnanensis). - Yunnan, Jızu Shan NE Dali, 2130 m (tumidoculata). 

Studied type material: Yunnan, Laohu Shan, Dali Shi, 2200m, 3. IX. 1998 leg. Y. 
WATANABE, holotype of daliensis NSMT. — Yunnan, Diancang Shan, Yuzhu Feng, 3290 m, 5. 
IX. 1993 leg. S. UENo, holotype of xiaoi NSMT. - Yunnan, Diancang Shan, Zhonghe Feng, 
Dali Shi, 4. IX. 1993 leg. S. UENo, holotype of yunnanensis NSMT. — Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 
Binchuan Xian, 2130 m, 25. X. 1995 leg. Y. WATANABE & N. X1ao, holotype of tumidoculata 
NSMT. 
New material: Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. S. BECVAR, 5 ex. 

CSBC. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3200 m, 24.-26. V. 1993 leg. Boi, 3 ex. NHMB, 2 ex. CSBC. 
— Yunnan, 50 km N Lijiang, Yulong Shan NR, 24.-29. VI. 1993 leg. E. JENDEK & O. Sausa, 8 
ex. CSBC, 5 ex. SMNS. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 2900-3500 m, 24.-26. V. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 
1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3500-4000 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN 1 ex. 
CSBC. - Yunnan, Cang Shan, 2600-3100 m, 5.-6. VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CJTK. — Yun- 
nan, Diancang Shan above Dali, 2500-2900 m, 8.-18. IV. 1999 leg. W. SCHAWALLER, 13 ex. 
SMNS, 2 ex. BMNH. - Yunnan, Cang Shan, Dali, 2700 m, 17. VII. 1995 leg. Borm, 1 ex 
NHMB. 

Redescription: Body length 3.9-4.6mm. Eyes (Fig. 243) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 243, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-2 diameters, all punctures with long and erect setae, surface flat and shin- 
ing, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, 
posterior angles rounded, propleures with same punctation and setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 243) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long and erect seta, intervals with a 
regular row of smaller punctures bearing each a setae of same length, all intervals flat 
and shining, interval 7 with a humeral setiferous pore, interval 9 with 3 setiferous 
pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Posterior tibiae of males with finely 
hooked inner apex (Figs 244-245). Aedeagus see Fig. 246. 
Synonymy: In cannot find any specific differences between the holotypes of 

daliensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 (p. 168), yunnanensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 (p. 
167) and xiaoi Masumoto & Yin 1994 (p. 169), originating from the same area around 
Dali. The given differences in the original descriptons also represent only infraspe- 
cific variations (so for example body length 4.4-4.6 mm, 4.2-4.6 mm or 4.0-4.5 mm, 
basal piece of aedeagus strongly curved or less strongly curved, elytra more than 1.5 
times, about 1.6 times or little less than 1.6 times as long as wide, elytral intervals 
more convex, slightly convex or less convex). Thus, all represent a single species with 
the herein fixed valid name daliensis. Furthermore, the holotype of tumidoculata 
Masumoto 1996, also from the region around Dali, does not show specific differ- 
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ences (apart from somewhat more prominent eyes), therefore tumidoculata is con- 
sidered herein as a junior synonym of daliensis. 

2.14. Laena daxueica n. sp. (Figs 93-96) 

Holotype (¢): China, Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Daxue Shan, N Kangding, 2600-2700 m, 
22.-24. V. 1997 leg. A. Putz, CAPE. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 1 ex. SMNS. - China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, Paoma 
Shan near Kangding, 2700-2900 m, 22. V. 1997 leg. M. SCHÜLKE, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Daxue Shan, where the types have been 
collected. 

Description: Body length 3.7-3.8 mm. Eyes (Fig. 93) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 93, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
0.5-4 diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface flat and shagreened, lateral 
margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior 
angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 93) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, all punctures with long setae, intervals with a regular row 
of distinct punctures bearing each a long seta of same length, all intervals flat and 
shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. Anterior femora in males (females un- 
known) with smaller, middle and posterior femora with distinct teeth. Posterior tib- 
iae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 94-95). Aedeagus see Fig. 96. 

Diagnosis: Laena daxueica n. sp. shares with gracilis from SE Tibet the small 
body size below 4mm, the shape of pronotum and elytra, the unbordered lateral 
margin of the pronotum, the punctation and setation on the pronotum and elytra as 
well as the armed femora. Both can be separated distinctly by the different shape of 
the aedeagus. Laena wrasei n. sp. from Sichuan might belong to the same group, but 
this species has besides a somewhat different aedeagus unarmed femora, a rougher 
punctation and distinct impressions on the pronotum and a shorter elytral setation. 

2.15. Laena degenica n. sp. (Figs 144-147) 

Holotype (3): China, NW Yunnan, road Degen to Yanjıng, 10km W Degen, 3600 m, 
21-22. VI. 1997 leg. M. Tryzna & O. SAFRANEK, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, NW Yunnan, road 
Degen to Yanjıng, 10km NW Degen, 3600 m, 21.-22. VI. 1997 leg. J. TurNa, 3 ex. CJTK, 1 
ex. SMNS. — China, NW Yunnan, road Degen to Yanjıng, 30 km NW Degen, 3300 m, 23. VI. 
1997 leg. J. Turna, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the village Deqen, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 7.0-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 144) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 144, disc with dense and big punctures, punctures 
medially somewhat smaller than laterally, distance as 0.5-2 diameters, most punc- 
tures with short setae, surface even and shining, disc with a shallow longitudinal im- 
pression, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent down- 
wards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with a little wider punctation and same 
setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 144) with rows of punctures without striae, punc- 
tures of rows as big as punctures on pronotal disc, each punctures with a very short 
seta, intervals with dense and sometimes confluent punctation, these punctures near- 
ly as big as the punctures of the rows, each puncture bearing a similar very short se- 
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ta as punctures of the rows, all intervals flat but somewhat uneven because of the 
dense punctation of the intervals and shining, interval 9 with 1 basal setiferous pore. 
All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males weakly bent, particularly 
middle tibia (Figs 145-146). Aedeagus see Fig. 147. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena businskyorum n. sp. (chapter 2.9.). 

2.16. Laena diancangica n. sp. (Figs 148-151) 

Holotype (4): China, Yunnan, Diancang Shan above Dali, 2700-2900 m, 14. IV. 1999 leg. 
W. SCHAWALLER, SMNS. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, Yunnan, Diancang Shan above 
Dali, 2500-2700 m, 8.-18. IV. 1999 leg. W. SCHAWALLER, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Diancang Shan, where the types have been 
collected. 

Description: Body length 3.8-4.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 148) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 148, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
0.5-2 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface flat and shining, lateral 
margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior 
angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 148) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short seta, intervals without any 
punctation and setation, all intervals slightly convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 
setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Tibiae of males nearly un- 
modified, posterior tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 149-150). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 151. 

Diagnosis: Laena diancangica n. sp. with the small body size and shape and 
with the unarmed legs is similar to daliensis from the same area, but can be separat- 
ed by the narrower pronotum with unbordered lateral margin, by the elytral inter- 
vals without any punctation and and setation and by the different shape of the aedea- 
gus with triangular joint parameres. See also wolongica n. sp. from Sichuan (chapter 
2.62.). 

2.17. Laena dickorei n. sp. (Figs 176-179) 

Holotype (8): SE Tibet, Tsangpo valley, Tsangpo bridge near Tsela Dzong, 3050 m, Pinus 
forest, IX. 1989 leg. B. Dickor£, SMNS. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. SMNS, 2 ex. DEI. 

Etymology: Named after Dr. WOLF BERNHARD DICKor£ (Göttingen), who collected the 
types and generously deposited his material partly in the SMNS. 

Description: Body length 8.4-8.8 mm. Eyes (Fig. 176) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 176, disc scattered with small punctures, punctures 
on disc somewhat smaller than laterally, distance as 3-8 diameters, lateral punctures 
with longer setae, surface flat and shagreened, lateral margin bordered, basal margin 
unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with 
more scattered and bigger punctures and same setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 176) 
with rows of punctures without striae, these rows partly extinguished in posterior 
part, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a 
very short seta, intervals with an irregular scattered row of very small punctures 
bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals flat and shagreened, interval 9 with 3 
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indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of 
males distinctly bent medially, middle tibiae of males medially with a distinct dilata- 
tion armed with spines, posterior tibiae of males dilated in the distal part and medi- 
ally armed with spines (Figs 177-178). Aedeagus see Fig. 179. 

Diagnosis: Laena dickorei n. sp. shares with tryznai n. sp., also from SE Tibet, 
the general body shape and size, the shape of the subquadrate pronotum, the poste- 
riorly extinguished elytral rows and the armed posterior tibiae of males but can be 
separated particularly by the shape of the aedeagus, by the shape of the sexually di- 
morph tibiae (anterior and middle tibiae of males not distinctly modified in tryznai 
n. sp.), and by a distinctly narrower pronotum and narrower joint elytra. See also 
under Laena gyamdaica n. sp. (chapter 2.24.) also from Tibet. 

2.18. Laena emeishana Masumoto 1996 (Figs 267-270) 

Type locality: Sichuan, Emei Shan, 2365-2510 m. 
Studies type material: Sichuan, Emei Shan, Leidongping, 2365 m, 3. XI. 1995 leg. S. 

UENO, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Sichuan, Emei Shan, Leidongping, 2500m, 17-19. VII. 1996 leg. A. 

SMETANA, J. FARKAC & P. KABATER, 7 ex. NHMB, 3 ex. SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 3.5-4.3 mm. Eyes (Fig. 267) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 267, disc with big punctures, distance as 2-4 
diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface somewhat dull, lateral margin un- 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with same punctation and setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 267) 
with rows of punctures without striae, these rows partly extinguished in posterior 
part, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a se- 
ta, intervals unpunctured and without any setation, all intervals flat and shining, in- 
terval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae 
without sexual dimorphism (Figs 268-269). Aedeagus see Fig. 270. 

2.19. Laena fengileana Masumoto 1996 (Figs 129-132) 

Type locality: Shaanxi, SW Xian, 1900 m. 
Studied type material: Shaanxi, SW Chang’an Xian, near headwaters of river Feng-Ile, 

1900 m, 9. V. 1993 leg. Y. Imura, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Shaanxi, Qin Ling Shan, autoroute km 93 S Zhouzhi, 108 km SW Xian, 

1650 m, 1.-2. IX. 1995 leg. A. Purz, 4 ex. CAPE, 2 ex. SMNS. - Shaanxi, Qin Ling Shan, au- 
toroute km 93 S Zhouzhi, 108 km SW Xian, 1650m, 1.-2. IX. 1995 leg. M. SCHULKE, 7 ex. 
CJTK, 3 ex. SMNS. — N Sichuan, valley SW Barkam, 3000-3800 m, 22. VII. 1995 leg. M. 
Janata, 1 ex. CSBC. 

Redescription: Body length 5.7mm. Eyes (Fig. 129), not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 129, disc with big punctures, distance as 1-5 dia- 
meters, all punctures with long setae, surface even and shining, lateral margin un- 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with same punctation and setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 129) 
with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, each puncture with a long seta, intervals with a row of scattered and very 
small punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals nearly flat and shin- 
ing, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct teeth. 
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Posterior tibiae of males slightly broadened medially (Figs 130-131). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 132. 

Remarks: See under Laena qinlingica n. sp. (chapter 2.51.). 

2.20. Laena formaneki Schuster 1916 (Figs 101-104) 

Laena tibetana Schuster 1916 n. syn. 

Type locality: SW Tibet, Po-o (border to Himachal Pradesh) (both formaneki and ti- 
betana). 

Studied type material: SW Tibet, Po-o, type of formaneki NHMW (é lectotype here- 
with designated). — “Kashmir”, Po-o, STAUDINGER, 1 cotype of tibetana NHMB-F (¢ lecto- 
type herewith designated). 
New material: “Kaschmir”, Po-o, HAUSER/GASSNER, 1 ex. NHMB-F. 

Redescription: Body length 5.0-5.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 101) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 101, disc scattered with big punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-4 diameters, lateral punctures with longer setae, surface flat and sha- 
greened, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and somewhat separated 
but not bent downwards, posterior rounded, propleures with more scattered and 
bigger punctures and same setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 101) with rows of punc- 
tures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punc- 
tures with a very short seta, intervals with an irregular row of punctures half as big 
as those of the rows bearing no distinct setae, all intervals flat and shagreened, inter- 
val 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in males with distinct, in females 
with smaller teeth. All tibiae of males without distinct peculiarities, distal parts 
broadened (Figs 102-103). Aedeagus see Fig. 104. 
Synonymy: Although I have seen only a single male type of formaneki Schuster 

1916 and of tibetana Schuster 1916 only a single female type I consider both from 
the same locality Po-o as conspecific, with the valid name formaneki. SCHUSTER 
(1916) separated the two forms by the different shape of the elytra, by a different 
punctation of the elytral rows and by a somewhat different shape of the tibiae. These 
“differences” might reflect either infraspecific variations or sexual dimorphism and 
are not species-specific. Laena alticola, also from southern Tibet, seems closely re- 
lated with similar body shape and punctation (but without armed femora) and pos- 
sesses comparable differences in the dorsal punctation. 

Lectotype designations: SCHUSTER (1916) did not designate in his descrip- 
tion of formaneki a holotype, the description was based on “zwei übereinstimmende 
Stücke”. The loaned male “type” from the NHMW (collection Brerr) is herewith 
designated and labelled as lectotype. The second specimen mentioned in the de- 
scription of formaneki might be the above listed male in the NHMB-F, this speci- 
men is without any type label. Neither was a holotype designated in the description 
of tibetana, the description was based on “zwei Stücke meiner Sammlung”. The 
loaned female “cotype” from the NHMB-F is herewith designated and labelled as 
lectotype of tibetana. The second specimen mentioned in the description of tibetana 
is not in the NHMB-F at present. 

Remarks: The exact localization of the type locality is not quite clear. “Po-o” is 
a border village in India/Himachal Pradesh, so the type could be collected north of 
the border in western Tibet (as labelled in the lectotype of formanekz), or south of 
the border in “Kashmir” (as labelled in the lectotype of tibetana or in the non-type 
specimen of formanek:). 
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2.21. Laena ganzica n. sp. (Figs 121-124) 

Holotype (4): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Luding Co., Erlang Shan Pass, 8km SE 
Luding, 3000 m, 21.-29. VI. 1999 leg. D. Wrasz, NKME. 

Paratypes: China, W Sichuan, Ya’an Pref., Tianquan Co., W Erlang Shan Pass, 2900 m, 
29. VI..1999 leg. A. Pütz, 2 ex. CAPE, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the prefecture Ganzi, where the types have been collected. 

Description: Body length 6.0-7.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 121) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 121, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
0.5-3 diameters, all punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc 
with a pair of distinct impressions, lateral margin unbordered, basal margin unbor- 
dered and bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with sparser 
punctation as on disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 121) with rows of punctures 
without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, punctures with 
short setae, intervals with a row of very fine punctures bearing each a seta of same 
length, inner intervals slightly convex, intervals 5 and particularly interval 7 distinct- 
ly convex, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct 
teeth. All tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 122-123). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 124. 

Diagnosis: Laena ganzica n. sp. shares with smetanai n. sp. from Sichuan the 
body shape and size as well as the distinctly armed femora, but can be separated by 
the rough punctation of the pronotum with a pair of distinct impressions, by com- 
plete elytral rows and by the setation on the elytra, as well as by a different aedeagus. 
Laena angulifemoralis (but pronotum with lateral border, dorsal setation longer, dif- 
ferent aedeagus) and fengileana (but different shape of pronotum, different aedea- 
gus) belong to the same group. 

2.22. Laena gigantea Schuster 1940 (Figs 184-187) 

Type locality: Sichuan, Tatsienlu-Kiulung (Tatsienlu = Kangding). 
Studied type material: None. 
New material: SE Sichuan, Ginfu Shan, 600-1600 m, coll. E. Rerrrer, 1 ex. HNHM. 

Redescription: Body length 10.0-11.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 184) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 184, disc with big punctures, distance as 1-3 
diameters, lateral punctures with very short setae, surface somewhat uneven and 
somewhat dull, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent 
downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and with- 
out setation. Elytra (Fig. 184) with rows of punctures in distinct striae, punctures of 
rows somewhat smaller than punctures on pronotum, all punctures without seta, in- 
tervals with an irregular row of scattered very small punctures, the small punctures 
of the intervals bearing each a very short seta, intervals convex and shining, interval 
9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of 
males unmodified, posterior tibiae of males with distinctly hooked inner apex and 
medially with internal dilatation (Figs 185-186). Aedeagus see Fig. 187. 
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2.23. Laena gracilis Schuster 1926 (Figs 89-92) 

Type locality: S Tibet, border to Sikkim, Jelap La, 3660 m. 
Studied type material: S Tibet, Jelap La, Tibetan side, 12.000 ft., 1. IV. 1924 leg. R. W. 

G. Hıncston, holotype BMNH. 
New material: Not seen. 

Redescription: Body length 3.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 89) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 89, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
0.5-3 diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface flat and shagreened, lateral 
margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior 
angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 89) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows smaller 
than punctures on pronotum, punctures without distinct setae, intervals with a reg- 
ular row of distinct punctures bearing each a long and erect seta, all intervals flat and 
shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. Anterior femora in males (females un- 
known) with smaller, middle and posterior femora with distinct teeth. Tibiae of 
males without modifications (Figs 90-91). Aedeagus see Fig. 92. 

Remarks: See also under daxueica n. sp. (chapter 2.14.) from Sichuan. The two 
species are quite similar and can be distinctly separated only by the different aedea- 
gus. Laena brendelli n. sp. from Yunnan has a similar aedeagus as gracilis but can be 
separated by unarmed femora. 

2.24. Laena gyamdaica n. sp. (Figs 172-175) 

Holotype (6): Tibet, Basum Tso, 90 km W Gyamda, 3800-5000 m, 9.-11. VI. 1997 leg. M. 
Forwarczny, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 2 2 2 CJTK, 1 2 SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Gyamda, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 8.5—9.8 mm. Eyes (Fig. 172) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 172, disc regularly and scattered with small punc- 
tures, distance as 1-4 diameters, most punctures with short setae, surface somewhat 
uneven and shagreened, disc basally with a longitudinal impression, lateral margin 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with more scattered punctures and same setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 172) with rows of punctures without striae, these rows partly exstin- 
guished in posterior part, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, punc- 
tures without or with a very short seta, intervals with an irregular scattered row of 
small punctures bearing each a longer seta, all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 
with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior 
and middle tibiae of males without distinct peculiarities, posterior tibiae of males 
medially armed with spines and slightly dilated in the distal part as well with dis- 
tinctly hooked inner apex (Figs 173-174). Aedeagus see Fig. 175. 

Diagnosis: Laena gyamdaica n. sp. belongs to the group around dickorei n. sp. 
and tryznai n. sp., both also from Tibet, because of the long and parallel elytra, the 
pronotum with a lateral border, unarmed femora and the armed posterior tibiae in 
males, but can be separated by the different shape of the pronotum, by rougher 
punctation on the pronotum and in the elytral rows and by the shape of the aedea- 
gus. See also under hengduanica n. sp. (chapter 2.28.). 
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2.25. Laena habashanica n. sp. (Figs 45-48) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, SE slope, 2500-3500 m, 3.-6. VI. 1995 leg. S. 
BECvAR, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 19 ex. CSBC, 8 ex. SMNS. — China, Yunnan, Haba 
Shan, SE slope, 2000-3000 m, 10.-13. VII. 1992 leg. V. KuBAN, 4 ex. CSBC. — China, Yunnan, 
Haba Shan, E slope, 3800-4600 m, leg. D. KrAr, 6 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Haba Shan, where the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 6.2-7.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 45) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 45, disc with big punctures, punctures laterally 
somewhat denser and bigger than medially, distance as 0.5-2 diameters, most punc- 
tures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc with a pair of distinct 
impressions and base with a transverse impression, lateral margin distinctly marked 
but not bordered, basal margin unbordered and bent downwards by the basal im- 
pression, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra 
(Fig. 45) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punc- 
tures on pronotum, most punctures without distinct seta, intervals with a irregular 
row of big punctures bearing a very short seta, all inner intervals flat but wrinkled 
between punctures of rows and of intervals and shining, interval 7 keel-like, intervals 
8—9 vertical and nearly not to be seen from dorsal, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. 
All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males nearly unmodified (Figs 
46-47). Aedeagus see Fig. 48. 

Diagnosis: Laena yulongica n. sp. and Laena habashanica n. sp. are quite simi- 
lar and probably also closely related. They can be separated by the different shape of 
the aedeagus (parameres broad in yulongica n. sp., triangular i in habashanica n. sp.), 
by the shape of the pronotum (widest before middle in yulongica n. sp., widest in 
middle in habashanica n. sp.), and by the structure of the elytra (joint inner intervals 
between both keel-like intervals 7 nearly flat and with fine punctures in yulongica n. 
sp., joint inner intervals between both keel-like intervals 7 rounded and with rough 
punctures of nearly the same size as those in the rows in habashanica n. sp.). 

2.26. Laena haigouica n. sp. (Figs 41-44) 

Holotype (8): China, N Sichuan, Jiuzhaigou, 3100m, 13.-15. VI. 1992 leg. M. Box, 
MNS. 
Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 7 ex. SMNS. - China, N Sichuan, 30km N Nanping, 

Jiuzhaigou, 3100 m, 13.-15. VI. 1992 leg. J. TuRNa, 6 ex. CJT, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, Sichuan, 
70km NEE Songpan, 2500 m, 19. VI. 1992 leg. J. TurNa, 2 ex. CJTK. - China, N Sichuan, 
Nanping, 3500 m, 10.-19. VI. 1997 leg. S. Murzin, 1 ex. CJIK. - China, N Sichuan, Ji- 
uzhaigou-Nuorilang, 3050 m, 21. VI. 1991 leg. Cavazzurı, 2 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the village Jiuzhaigou, in whose vicinity most of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 7.7-8.8 mm. Eyes (Fig. 41) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 41, disc irregularly punctured, punctures laterally 
denser and bigger than medially, distance as 1-4 diameters, lateral punctures with 
short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc with a pair of bigger and a pair of 
smaller impressions, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and bent 
downwards, lateral margin ending basally in an upper level than basal margin, pro- 
pleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 41) with 
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rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows smaller than punctures on 
pronotum, lateral rows with feebly bigger punctures than medial rows, each punc- 
ture without distinct seta, intervals with a fine and irregular row of scattered small- 
er punctures bearing sometimes a very short seta, all inner intervals flat and sha- 
greened, interval 7 convex and nearly keel-like in males, less developed in females, 
intervals 8-9 to be seen from dorsal and not vertical, interval 9 with 3 setiferous 
pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior and posterior tibiae of males 
nearly unmodified (Figs 42-43). Aedeagus see Fig. 44. 

Diagnosis: Belongs to the group around mirabilis-mulica n. sp., but with the 
elytral interval 7 only convex and not keel-like, with the intervals 8-9 not vertical 
and to be seen in dorsal view, with different shape of the pronotum with the lateral 
margin bordered, and with different shape of the aedeagus (aedeagus unknown in 
mirablis). See under Laena mulica n. sp. (chapter 2.43.). 

2.27. Laena heinzi n. sp. (Figs 133-135) 

Holotype (2): S Tibet, S Dongu La, 128km S Yangpachen (= Yangbajain), 4400 m, 15. 
VIL. 1996 leg. W. Heınz, CJTK. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 2 SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after Ing. WALTER HEınz (Schwanfeld), who collected the types and 
other species of Laena in Tibet and Sichuan together with his indefatigable wife OrTRUD. 

Description: Body length 5.5-6.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 133) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 133, disc scattered with bigger punctures, distance 
as 1-4 diameters, lateral punctures with very long setae, surface flat and shining, lat- 
eral margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, poste- 
rior angles rounded, propleures with same punctation but shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 133) with indistinct rows of punctures without striae confused with the 
punctures of the intervals of same size, punctures of elytra as big as punctures on 
pronotum, most punctures with a very short seta, surface between punctures flat and 
shining, lateral part of elytra (intervals not to be seen) with 1 indistinct setiferous 
pore. All femora in females (males unknown) without teeth. Sexual dimorphism of 
tibiae unknown (Figs 134-135). Aedeagus unknown. 

Diagnosis: Laena heinzi n. sp. possesses a similar body shape and size as the 
species of the alticola-group, but can be separated by the confused elytral punctation 
without distinct rows and intervals, by very long setation on the pronotum and very 
short setation on the elytra and by the unbordered lateral margin of the pronotum. 
Although only 2 females are available (thus the aedeagus cannot be compared) I have 
no doubts in the validity of this species. 

2.28. Laena hengduanica n. sp. (Figs 160-163) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Hengduan Shan, part Baima, 4300 m, 23. VI.-2. VII. 1996 
leg. V. KuBAN, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. SMNS. - China, W 
Sichuan, Gongga Shan, NE slope, 2500-3500 m, 8. VII. 1994 leg. D. KrAr & J. Farka, 1 ex. 
CJTK. 
Etymology: Named after the mountain range Hengduan Shan, where most of the types 

have been collected. 

Description: Body length 7.2-7.7 mm. Eyes (Fig. 160) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 160, disc with dense and big punctures, distance 
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0.5-2 diameters, lateral punctures denser and bigger, all punctures with longer ad- 
pressed setae, surface with a pair of indistinct impressions (distinct in the single 
paratype from Sichuan) and shagreened, lateral margin unbordered or partly indis- 
tinctly bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior an- 
gles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Ely- 
tra (Fig. 160) with rows of punctures without striae, these rows extinguished in pos- 
terior part, punctures of rows smaller as punctures on pronotum, each puncture 
with a very short seta, intervals with some scattered very small punctures bearing 
each a short seta, all intervals flat and shagreened, interval 9 with 2 setiferous pores. 
All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males with finely hooked inner 
apex, posterior tibiae of males sligthly dilated in the distal part and medially armed 
with spines (Figs 161-162). Aedeagus see Fig. 163. 

Diagnosis: Laena hengduanica n. sp. shares with yufengsi, also from Yunnan, 
the general body shape and size as well as the rough punctation of the pronotum 
without distinct lateral border, but can be separated by unarmed femora, by dull ely- 
tra with extinguished elytral rows in the posterior part and by wider parameters of 
the aedeagus. Laena hengduanica n. sp. can be separated from the other species with 
the posterior tibia medially armed with spines in males (dickorei n. sp., gyamdaica n. 
sp., mulica n. sp., tryznai n. sp.) by different shape of the pronotum, by different 
shape and structure of the elytra and by a different shape of the parameres. 

2.29. Laena hingstoni Schuster 1926 (Figs 228-230) 

Type locality: S Tibet, border to Sikkim, Jelap La, 3660m. 
Studied type material: S Tibet, Jelap La, Tibetan side, 12.000 ft., 1. IV. 1924 leg. R. W. 

G. Hincston, holotype BMNH (male in bad condition, antennae and middle legs missing, 
tip of aedeagus (= joint parameres) broken and missing. 
New material: Not seen. 

Redescription: Body length 7.2mm. Eyes (Fig. 228) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 228, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 2-8 diameters, most punctures with long and erect setae, surface flat and shining, 
lateral margin bordered only in posterior part, basal margin indistinctly bordered 
and bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with sparser punctation 
as on disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 228) with rows of punctures without 
striae, punctures of rows distinctly bigger than punctures on pronotum, punctures 
without setation, intervals with a row of scattered small punctures bearing mostly a 
long and erect seta, all intervals sligthly convex and shining, interval 9 with 4 setifer- 
ous pores. All femora of males (females unknown) without teeth. All tibiae of males 
without peculiarities (Figs 229-230). Aedeagus unknown (aedeagus broken and 
joint parameres missing in the single type specimen). 

Remarks: See under Laena nyingchica n. sp. (chapter 2.46.). 

2.30. Laena hongyuanica n. sp. (Figs 10-13) 

Holotype (¢): China, Sichuan, Hongyuan, 10km SE Sanggarpar, 4200 m, 19. VII. 1995 
leg. K. & B. Brezına, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 9 ex. CJTK, 4 ex. SMNS. - China, Sichuan, Barkam, 
VII. 1994 leg. M. HAcKEL, 2 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Hongyuan, in whose vicinity most of the types have 
been collected. 
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Description: Body length 7.2-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 10) reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 10, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 2-5 
diameters, all punctures without setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin bor- 
dered, this border continues on distal and basal margins, basal margin not bent 
downwards, posterior angles subrectangular, propleures nearly without punctures. 
Elytra (Fig. 10) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows bigger than 
punctures on pronotum, all punctures without setae, intervals with scattered punc- 
tures nearly as big as pronotal punctures and without setae, all intervals flat and shin- 
ing, all intervals without setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All 
tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 11-12). Aedeagus see Fig. 13. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena hualongica n. sp. (chapter 2.32.). 

2.31. Laena houzhenzica n. sp. (Figs 224-227) 

Holotype (d): China, Shaanxi, Taibai Shan above Houzhenzi, 1300-1700 m, 9. VI.-3. 
VIL. 1998 leg. P. JAGER & J. MarTENs, SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after die village Houzhenzi, in whose vicinity the holotype has been 
collected. 

Description: Body length 6.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 224) not reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 224, disc with dense and big punctures, distance below 2 
diameters or even punctures touching each other, all punctures with short setae, sur- 
face uneven and dull, disc with feeble longitudinal impression, lateral margin some- 
what marked but without distinct border, basal margin unbordered and not bent 
downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with nearly the same punctation 
and setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 224) with rows of punctures without striae, 
punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a short se- 
ta, intervals with irregular small punctation, the small punctures of the intervals 
bearing each a setae of same length, internal intervals flat and shining, interval 7 (and 
interval 9 in lesser extent) convex and nearly keel like in the posterior parts, interval 
9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth but anterior femur 
of males medially with feeble granulation. All tibiae of males with distinctly hooked 
inner apex, posterior tibia medially with a broad tooth (Figs 225-226). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 227. 

Diagnosis: Laena houzhenzica n. sp. shares with bifoveolata the rough puncta- 
tion of the pronotum without a distinct lateral border and also the structure and 
dense setation on the elytral intervals, but can be separated by the medial tooth on 
the posterior tibia of the males and by the different shape of the aedeagus. The aedea- 
gus of houzhenzica n. sp. is similar as in fengileana and jizushana, but these species 
have different proportions of elytra and pronotum and particularly different sec- 
ondary sexual characters on the legs. 

2.32. Laena hualongica n. sp. (Figs 6-9) 

Holotype (4): China, N Sichuan, Hualong 50km NEE Songpan, 3500 m, 19. VI. 1992 
leg. M. Box, SMNS. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 14 ex. SMNS, 2 ex. BMNH. - China, N Sichuan, 50 km 
NEE Songpan, 3500m, 19. VI. 1992 leg. J. TurNa, 13 ex. CJTK. — China, N. Sichuan, 
Zhangla, 4200-4700 m, 9.-11. VII. 1991 leg. J. KALAg, 2 ex. CJTK. - China, N Sichuan, pass 
between Zhangla and Songpan, 3200 m, VI. 1996 leg. M. HAcKEL, 4 ex. CJTK. 
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Etymology: Named after the village Hualong, in whose vicinity most of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 6.8-7.5mm. Eyes (Fig. 6) reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 6, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 2-3 di- 
ameters, all punctures without setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin bordered, 
this border continues on distal and basal margins, basal margin not bent downwards, 
posterior angles rounded, propleures nearly without punctures. Elytra (Fig. 6) with 
rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows bigger than punctures on pronotum, all 
punctures without setae, intervals with scattered punctures nearly as big as pronotal 
punctures and without setae, all intervals flat and shining, all intervals without setifer- 
ous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae without sexual dimor- 
phism (Figs 7-8). Anterior tarsi of males dilated. Aedeagus see Fig. 9. 

Diagnosis: Laena benesi n. sp., hongyuanica n. sp., hualongica n. Sp., nanpingi- 
can. sp. and nomurain. sp. share some characters, which are quite unique within the 
genus as least ın comparison with thenumerous othen@hinest species: Eyes reduced 
and kidney-like in lateral view or even completely reduced (nanpingica n. sp.), ver- 
tex of head with 2 long setae, anterior tarsi of males dilated and scutellum big and not 
covered by the pronotum. Actually, these striking characters are not considered as 
generic. These 5 species benesi n. sp., hongyuanica n. sp., hualongica n. sp., nanping- 
ica n. sp. and nomurai n. sp. can be separated by the body size, by the shape of the 
pronotum and elytra and by the shape of the aedeagi (nanpingica n. sp. represented 
only by females) (see species key). 

2.33. Laena hubeica n. sp. (Figs 69-72) 

Holotype (d): China, W Hubei, Shennongjia Nature Reserve, 2000-2200 m, 3.-8. VI. 
1995 leg. S. Kursarov, HNHM. 

Paratypes: China, Hubei, Shennongjia Forest Reserve, 2000m, 4.-8. VI. 1995 leg. A. 
SHAMAJEV, 1 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the province Hubei, where the types have been collected. 

Description: Body length 7.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 69) not reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 69, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 1-4 
diameters, most punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shining, basal part 
with longitudinal impression and disc with an additional pair of feeble impressions, 
lateral margin unbordered, basal margin feebly bordered and bent somewhat down- 
wards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter se- 
tation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 69) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows 
as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture without distinct seta, intervals with 
a fine row of scattered very small punctures without setae, all intervals feebly convex 
and shining, interval 7 distinctly convex, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femo- 
ra in both sexes with rounded teeth. Anterior tibiae of males dilated medially, poste- 
rior tibiae dilated medially in posterior third (Figs 70-71). Aedeagus see Fig. 72. 

Diagnosis: Laena hubei n. sp. shares with schusteri and tabanai the body shape, 
the unbordered lateral margin of the pronotum, the more or less developed keel on 
the elytral interval 7 and the lacking of a distinct ponotal and elytral setation. These 
3 species can be separated mainly by the different shape of the aedeagus and by the 
different modifications of the anterior and posterior tibiae in males (see figures and 
key). 
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2.34. Laena jizushana Masumoto 1996 (Figs 105-108) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Jızu Shan, 2500-3100 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, Binchuan Xian, 2650 m, 25. X. 1995 leg. Y. 

WATANABE, holotype NSMT. - Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2500-3100 m, 30. V.-3. VI. 1993 leg. V. 
KuBAN, 1 paratype CSBC. 
New material: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2300 m, 18.-20. VII. 1995, leg. BoLm, 2 ex. NHMB. - 

Yunnan, Diancang Shan above Dali, 2000-2200 m, 4.-17. IV. 1999 leg. W. SCHAWALLER, 3 ex. 
SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 6.5-7.6mm. Eyes (Fig. 105) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 105, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance below 1 diameter or even punctures touching each other, all punctures with 
short setae, surface uneven and somewhat shining, base with a small unpunctured 
medial impression, lateral margin indistinctly bordered, basal margin unbordered 
and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider puncta- 
tion and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 105) with rows of punctures in fee- 
ble striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a 
very short seta, intervals densely scattered with distinct punctures bearing each a 
somewhat longer seta, all intervals distinctly wrinkled by these punctures, all inter- 
vals convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes 
with a distinct angle distally. All tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex, pos- 
terior tibiae of males with a feeble mediodistal dilatation (Figs 106-107). Aedeagus 
see Fig. 108. 

2.35. Laena kangdingica n. sp. (Figs 208-211) 

Holotype (d): China, Sichuan, Kangding Distr., Sade, 20. VII. 1992 leg. J. SCHNEIDER 
CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 6 ex. CSBC, 3 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, 20 km 
N Sabdé, 3200 m, 10.-16. VII. 1998 leg. J. Farcaé D. KrAL, J. SCHNEIDER & A. SMETANA, 32 
ex. NHMB, 8 ex. CJTK, 6 ex. CSBC, 10 ex. SMNS. - China, W Sichuan, temple 35 km N Sab- 
dé, 3500-4300 m, 13.-14. VII. 1998 leg. J. Farncaé & D. KrAt, 11 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. SMNS, 1 ex. 
NHMB. 

Etymology: Named after the village Kangding, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 9.0-10.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 208) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 208, disc laterally with big punctures and 
medially irregularly with small punctures, distance as 2-6 diameters, lateral punc- 
tures with very short setae, surface somewhat uneven and shining, basal part with 
longitudinal impression, lateral margin unbordered in distal part and irregularly 
bordered in basal part, basal margin unbordered and bent downwards, posterior an- 
gles rounded, propleures with same punctation as laterally on pronotum and with- 
out setation. Elytra (Fig. 208) with rows of punctures in indistinct striae, punctures 
of rows distinctly bigger than punctures on pronotum, all punctures without seta, 
intervals with an irregular row of scattered very small punctures, the small punctures 
of the intervals bearing each a very short seta, intervals medially flat and laterally 
(particularly interval 7) convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All 
femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of males medially with a feeble 
internal excavation, posterior tibiae of males with distinctly hooked inner apex and 
medially with a feeble internal dilatation (Figs 209-210). Aedeagus see Fig. 211. 
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Diagnosis: Laena kangdingica n. sp. shares with gigantea the big body size, the 
nearly naked dorsal surface, the number and position of setiferous pores of the ely- 
tral interval 9, the unarmed femora and the shape of the male posterior tibia, but can 
be separated by a rounder and more vaulted pronotum with smaller and scattered 
punctures on the disc and without a complete lateral border, by bigger punctures of 
the elytral rows in indistinct striae, by a nearly keel-like elytral interval 7, by a fee- 
ble excavation of the male anterior tibia and by a different shape of the aedeagus. See 
also Laena zongdianica n. sp. (chapter 2.70.). 

2.36. Leana kubani n. sp. (Figs 21-24) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, SE slope, 2500-3500 m, 4.-5. VI. 1995 leg. S. 
BECVAR, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 4 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, Yunnan, Haba Shan, 
E slope, 3000-3800 m, 13.-17. VII. 1992 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after Vir KuBAN (Brno), collector of several Laena species from 
China. 

Description: Body length 7.0-9.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 21) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 21, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
0.5-1 diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface uneven and shining, disc with 
a pair of impressions and base with a weak impression medially, lateral margin un- 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with wider but bigger punctation and shorter setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 21) with rows of punctures in indistinct striae, punctures of rows as 
big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a distinct seta, intervals with a 
dense punctation, all punctures bearing a short seta, all intervals flat and shining, in- 
terval 7 distinctly convex and nearly keel-like, somewhat swollen in the humeral re- 
gion, interval 9 with 2 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with a dis- 
tinct angle distally. Anterior tibiae of males with a parallel broadened anterior part 
(Figs 22-23). Aedeagus see Fig. 24. 

Diagnosis: Laena kubani n. sp. is similar in body shape and size to Laena chi- 
nensis, also from Yunnan, and both share also the armed femora, but the pronotum 
is without lateral border, the elytral intervals possess a distinct punctation with short 
setation, and the aedeagus is different. 

2.37. Laena langmusica n. sp. (Figs 196-199) 

Holotype (8): China, N Sichuan, Jiuzhaigou, 3100m, 13.-15. VI. 1992 leg. M. Box, 
MNS. 
Paratypes: China, N Sichuan, Langmusi, 3500-3600 m, 13. VII. 1994 leg. A. SMETANA (C 

14), 2 ex. MHNG, 1 ex. SMNS. - China, N Sichuan, Langmusi, 10.-12. VI. 1996 leg. BENES & 
StEPAG, CSBC. - China, Sichuan, between Shuamaluko and Zhegushan pass, 3700 m, 24.-25. 
VI. 1996 leg. W. Hetnz, 1 ex. CJTK. — China, N Sichuan/S Gansu, Zoigé, 3300-3700 m, 
16.-20. VI. 1997 leg. B. Zvaric, 2 ex. CHBM, 1 ex. SMNS. - China, N Sichuan/S Gansu, Dog- 
canglhamo, 3500-4100 m, 13. VII. 1995 leg. K. & B. BREzina, 2 ex. CJTK. - China, S Gansu, 
Luqu, Dogcanglhamo, 3500-4100 m, 13. VII. 1995 leg. M. Janata, 1 2 CSBC. - China, 
Shaanxi, Zhouzhi Co., Houzhenzi, 3200 m, 18.-25. VII. 1998 leg. V. BENES, 1 d CCBC. - 
China, Shaanxi, Qing Ling Shan, Hou Zen Zi (= Houzhenzi) to Taibai Shan, 3000 m, fir for- 
est, 29. VI.-2. VII. 1998 leg. O. SAFRANEK & M. Tryzna, 1 d SMNS. — China, Shaanxi, Qing 
Ling Shan, Hou Zen Zi (= Houzhenzi) to Taibai Shan, 3500 m, alpine meadows, 2.4. VII. 
1998 leg. Z. JINDRA, O. SAFRANEK & M. Tr¥zNa, 1 ex. CSBC. 
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Etymology: Named after the village Langmusi, in whose vicinity some of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 6.8-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 196) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 196, disc scattered with bigger punctures, distance 
as 1-5 diameters, most punctures with longer setae, surface uneven and shining, 
basal part with a feeble longitudinal impression and disc with an additional pair of 
feeble impressions, lateral margin indistinctly bordered, basal margin unbordered 
and bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with sparser punctation 
as on disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 196) with rows of punctures without 
striae, in a few specimens these rows partly extinguished in posterior part, punctures 
of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, punctures with a very short seta, intervals 
with a row of scattered small punctures bearing mostly a short seta of similar length, 
all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both 
sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males without distinct peculiarities, only posterior 
tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 197-198). Aedeagus see Fig. 199. 

Diagnosis: See Laena nyingchica n. sp. (chapter 2.46). 

2.38. Laena leonhardi Schuster 1916 

Type localties: W Sinkiang, Aksu (leonhardi) and Kuldja (syn. spaethi Schuster 1916). 

Remarks: This is the only species from the Central Asıan Tien Shan area reach- 
ing western Xingjiang (= Sinkiang). For redescriptions of these Central Asian species 
including leonhardi see SCHAWALLER (1995). 

2.39. Laena ludingica n. sp. (Figs 117-120) 

Holotype (4): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Luding Co., W Erlang Shan Pass, 7km 
SSE Luding, 2600 m, 20.-29. VI. 1999 leg. D. Wrase, NKME. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. NKME, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Ganzi 
Pref., Luding Co., E Erlang Shan Pass, 9km SE Luding, 2900 m, 20.-22. VI. 1999 leg. D. 
WRASE, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Luding, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 5.5-6.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 117) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 117, disc with big punctures, distance as 1-4 dia- 
meters, most punctures with long setae, surface somewhat uneven and shagreened, 
lateral margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, pos- 
terior angles rounded, propleures with somewhat wider punctation and similar seta- 
tion as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 117) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of 
rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long seta, intervals with 
a row of distinct punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals nearly flat 
and shining, interval 7 with a setiferous pore basally, interval 9 with 4 setiferous 
pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct teeth. Anterior tibiae of males with a 
distinct mediobasal tooth, posterior tibiae of males without distinct modifications 
(Figs 118-119). Aedeagus see Fig. 120. 

Diagnosis: Laena ludingica n. sp. can be recognized by the modified anterior 
tibia of males with a distinct mediobasal tooth, by the shape of the aedeagus, by the 
armed femora and by the longer setation on pronotum and elytra. Laena fengileana 
from Shaanxi and northern Sichuan has a similar body shape, a similar aedeagus and 
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also armed femora, but the shape of the pronotum is different and the anterior tibi- 
ae of males are without distinct modifications. Laena schusteri and zongdianica n. sp. 
possess a comparable modification of the anterior tibia in males, but most other 
characters (body size and shape, punctation and setation, aedeagus) are different. 

2.40. Laena luguica n. sp. (Figs 97-100) 

Holotype (8): China, S Sichuan, 15 km NW Muli (Bowa), 3100 m, mixed forest, 30. VI. 
1998 leg. J. TurNa, CJTK. 

Paratypes: China, Yunnan, Lugu Lake, Luo Shui, 8.-9. VII. 1992 leg. BECVAR, 1 2 CSBC, 
1 2 SMNS. - China, Yunnan, Zongdian, 17.-19. VI. 1995 leg. E. Kucera, 1 2 CSBC. - Chi- 
na, NW Yunnan, 20km E Weixi, Yunling Shan, 3300 m, 12. VIII. 1996 leg. A MirosHNIKOV 
& A. ZamatajLovy, 1 2 ZIP. - China, Yunnan, Hutiao gorge, Jinsha, 2000 m, 18.-22. VII. 1992 
leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the lake Lugu, in whose vicinity some of the types have been 
collected. 

Description: Body length 4.8-6.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 97) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 97, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
2-5 diameters, all punctures with long setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with more scattered punctures and shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 97) with rows of punctures in feeble striae, punctures of rows as big as 
punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a long erect seta, intervals with an ir- 
regular row of small punctures bearing each a setae of same length, all intervals flat 
and shining, interval 9 with 4 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes 
with distinct teeth. Posterior tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 
98-99). Aedeagus see Fig. 100. 

Diagnosis: Laena luguica n. sp. is of similar body shape and size as alticola and 
parallelocollis, both from Tibet, but can be separated by the armed femora, by the 
longer and erect setation of pronotum and elytra, as well by the shape of the aedea- 
gus with wide and short parameres. 

2.41. Laena luhuoica n. sp. (Figs 251-254) 

Holotype (8): China, NW Sichuan, road Luhuo to Sértar, pass 35km NNE Luhuo, 
3000-3500 m, Thuya/Picea forest, 29. VII. 1994 leg. J. Turna, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 1 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Luhuo, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 4.5-6.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 251) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 251, disc with dense and big punctures, punctures 
confluent or distance below 1 diameter, all punctures with longer setae, surface un- 
even and shagreened, disc with a longitudinal impression and an additional pair of 
small impressions, lateral margin marked but unbordered, basal margin unbordered 
and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with sparser puncta- 
tion and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 251) with rows of punctures with- 
out striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a 
short seta, intervals with an indistinct row of small punctures bearing each a dis- 
tinctly longer seta, intervals 1-4 flat and shagreened, interval 5 weakly and interval 7 
distinctly convex, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both 
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sexes without teeth. Posterior tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 
252-253). Aedeagus see Fig. 254. 

Diagnosis: Laena luhuoica n. sp. with wrasei n. sp., also from Sichuan, the small 
body size and shape, and the shape of the pronotum with the same pattern of im- 
pressions, but can be separated by the dull surface, by the flat inner elytral intervals 
and distinctly convex intervals 5 and particularly 7, and by longer parameres of the 
aedeagus. 

2.42. Laena mirabilis Kaszab 1970 

Type locality: Sichuan, Ta-tsien-Lou (Tatsienlu = Kangding). 
Studied type material: None. 
New material: Not seen. 

Remarks: See also Laena yajiangica n. sp. (chapter 2.65.). 

2.43. Laena mulica n. sp. (Figs 37-40) 

Holotype (8): China, S Sichuan, 20km S Muli (Bowa), 3500m, 29. VI. 1998 leg. M. 
BocARx, SMNS. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, S Sichuan, 30km NW Muli 
(Bowa), 3500 m, mixed forest, 1.-2. VII. 1998 leg. J. TURNa, 2 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the village Muli, in whose vicinity the types have been collect- 
ed. 

Description: Body length 8.8-9.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 37) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 37, disc irregularly punctured, punctures laterally 
denser but not bigger than medially, distance as 1-4 diameters, all punctures with 
short setae, surface uneven and shining, disc and base with a few irregular impres- 
sions, lateral margin marked but not distinctly bordered, basal margin unbordered 
and bent downwards, lateral margin ending basally in an upper level than basal mar- 
gin, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 
37) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, each puncture without distinct seta, intervals with dense and irregular 
punctation, punctures bearing sometimes a very short seta, all inner intervals flat and 
shining, interval 7 keel-like with knob-like humeral base, intervals 8-9 vertical and 
not to be seen from dorsal, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sex- 
es without teeth. Anterior tibiae of males nearly unmodified, posterior tibiae of 
males in the distal part medially with distinct dentation (Figs 38-39). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 40. 

Diagnosis: Laena mulica n. sp. belongs to the group around mirabilis and pos- 
sesses a similar pronotum without indistinct lateral border, but can be recognized by 
unarmed femora, by the elytral intervals with dense punctation, by the keel-like in- 
terval 7 with knob-like humeral base, by the vertical intervals 8-9 and by the shape 
of the aedeagus (aedeagus unknown in mirabilis). See under Laena haigouica n. sp. 
(chapter 2.26.). 
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2.44. Laena nanpıngica n. sp. (Figs 14-16) 

Holotype (@): China, N Sichuan, Nanping, 3500 m, 10-19. VI. 1997 leg. S. Murzin, 
CJTK. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 2 SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Nanping, in whose vicinity the types have been 
found. 

Description: Body length 7.2-7.4 mm. Eyes (Fig. 14) completely reduced to a 
small lighter spot without ocelli. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 14, disc scattered with 
small punctures, distance as 2-4 diameters, most punctures without setae but 2-3 
lateral punctures with a longer seta, surface flat and shining, lateral margin bordered, 
this border continues on distal and basal margins, basal margin not bent downwards, 
posterior angles subrectangular, propleures nearly without punctures. Elytra (Fig. 
14) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on prono- 
tum, all punctures without setae, intervals with an irregular row of small punctures, 
a few punctures particularly laterally and basally bearing a long and erect seta, all in- 
tervals flat and shining, all intervals without setiferous pores. All femora in females 
(males unknown) without teeth. Sexual dimorphism of tibiae unknown (Figs 
15-16). Aedeagus unknown. 

Diagnosis: Although only 2 females are available, these specimens are consid- 
ered as a distinct species to be recognized by relatively long and parallel elytra and 
particulary by completely reduced eyes. See under Laena hualongica n. sp. (chapter 
2.32.). 

2.45. Laena nomuraiı n. sp. (Figs 2-5) 

Holotype (d): China, N Sichuan, Jiuzhaigiu, 3100 m, 13.-15. VI. 1992 leg. M. Box, 
MNS. 
Paratypes: China, N Sichuan, 30 km W Nanping, 3100 m, Jiuzhaigiu, 13.-15. VI. 1992 leg. 

J. TurNa, 2 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, Sichuan, pass between Zhangla and Hualong, 
3200-3400 m, 27.-28. VI. 1996 leg. W. Hetnz, 1 ex. CJTK. - China, N Sichuan, Nanping, 
3500 m, 10.-19. VI. 1997 leg. S. Murzin, 3 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after Dr. SHÖHEI Nomura (Tokyo), who kindly loaned several 
types from the National Science Museum. 

Description: Body length 8.3 mm. Eyes (Fig. 2) reduced, not prominent. Shape 
of pronotum see Fig. 2, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 2-3 diame- 
ters, all punctures without setae, surface flat and shining, lateral margin bordered 
and crenulated in posterior part, this border continues on distal and basal margins, 
basal margin not bent downwards, posterior angles subrectangular, propleures near- 
ly without punctures. Elytra (Fig. 2) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of 
rows bigger than punctures on pronotum, all punctures without setae, intervals with 
scattered punctures nearly as big as pronotal punctures and without setae, all inter- 
vals flat and shining, all intervals without setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes 
without teeth. All tibiae without sexual dimorphism. Anterior tarsi of males dilated 
(Figs 3-4). Aedeagus see Fig. 5. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena hualongica n. sp. (chapter 2.32.). 
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2.46. Laena nyingchica n. sp. (Figs 216-219) 

Holotype (d): E Tibet, NE Nyingchi, 3700-4500 m, 23.-25. VII. 1992, leg. L. & R. 
Businsky, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 6 ex. CJTK, 5 ex. SMNS. - E Tibet, Mts. N Nyingchi, 
3900-4600 m, 19.-28. VI. 1996 leg. L. & R. Bustnsky, 1 ex. CSBC. — E Tibet, Bomi, 3000 m, 
mixed forest, 9.-10. VII. 1997 leg. J. TurNa, 4 ex. CJTK. - E Tibet, Bomi, 2700 m, 14. VII. 
1992 leg. L. & R. Businsky, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after the village Nyingchi, in whose vicinity most of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 6.0-8.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 216) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 216, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 2-4 diameters, most punctures with longer setae, surface uneven and shining, 
basal part with a feeble longitudinal impression, lateral margin bordered, basal mar- 
gin bordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with 
wider and smaller punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 216) with 
rows of punctures without striae, these rows completely extinguished or at least 
with finer punctures in posterior part, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, a few punctures with a very short seta, intervals with an irregular scat- 
tered row of very small punctures or nearly without visible punctures, bearing basal- 
ly a relatively long seta, medial intervals flat and lateral intervals slightly convex and 
shining, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with- 
out teeth. All tibiae of males without distinct modifications (Figs 217-218). Aedea- 
gus see Fig. 219. 

Diagnosis: Laena nyingchica n. sp. from Tibet and langmusica n. sp. (distrib- 
uted in N Sichuan, S Gansu, W Shaanxi) are quite similar in body shape and struc- 
ture, but nyingchica n. sp. has a wider pronotum with distinct lateral border, poste- 
riorly somewhat dilated elytra with indistinct setiferous pores and somewhat wider 
parameres. In the same group belongs hingstoni from southern Tibet, but hingstoni 
has a rounder and even pronotum with very fine punctation (the aedeagus of 
hingstoni is unknown, parameres missing in male holotype). 

2.47. Laena ovipennis Schuster 1926 

Type locality: Near Hong Kong, Da-laen-saen near Nong-po. 
Studied type material: None. 
New material: Not seen. 

2.48. Laena paomaica n. sp. (Figs 255-258) 

Holotype (d): China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, Paoma Shan near Kangding, 
2700-2900 m, 22. V. 1997 leg. M. ScHULKE, CJTK. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Daxue 
Shan, E Tsheto La W Kangding, 3500 m, 25. V. 1997 leg. M. SCHÜLKE, 3 ex. CJTK, 3 ex. 
SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, 5 km W Tsheto La, 3900-4000 m, 26. V. 1997 leg. M. 
SCHÜLKE, 3 ex. CJTK. — China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, Mugecuo NW Kangding, 
3200-3400 m, 21. V. 1997 leg. M. SCHULKE, 2 ex. CJTK. — China, Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Dax- 
ue Shan, Mugecuo 26km NW Kangding, 3200-3400 m, 21. V. 1997 leg. A. Pürrz, 3 ex. CAPE, 
1 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, 5km E Kangding, 2500-2800 m, 23. V. 1997 
leg. M. ScHÜLKE, 1 ex CJTK. - China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Daxue Shan, 10km S 
Kangding, 3150 m, 26.-30. VI 1999 leg. D. Wras£, 1 ex. NKME. - China, Sichuan, Kangding, 
3000-3100 m, 21.-22. VII. 1994 leg. W. HEINz, 1 ex. CJTK. - China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pret., 
Shalui Shan, 6km WSW Yajiang, 3250 m, 4. VII. 1995 leg. D. WrAsE, 1 ex. NKME. 
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Etymology: Named after the mountain range Paoma Shan, where some of the types in- 
cluding the holotype have been collected. 

Description: Body length 4.0-5.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 255) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 255, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
1-4 diameters, most punctures with longer setae, surface flat or indistinctly uneven 
and shagreened, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent 
downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with sparser punctation and 
shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 255) with rows of punctures without striae, 
punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short se- 
ta, intervals with an irregular row of punctures half as big as those of the rows bear- 
ing each a setae of same length, all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 indis- 
tinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae without dis- 
tinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 256-257). Aedeagus see Fig. 258. 

Diagnosis: Laena paomaica n. sp. is quite similar in body shape, unarmed and 
unmodified legs to alticola trom southern Tibet, but can be separated mainly by the 
shape of the aedeagus with wider spade-like parameres, as well as by a somewhat 
shorter body length and by somewhat narrower pronotum. Laena zoggenica n. sp. 
from NW Sichuan belongs in the same group and has a similar aedeagus as paomaica 
n. sp., however its pronotum is distinctly different with a cordiform shape and with 
a quite narrow base. 

2.49. Laena parallelocollis Schuster 1926 (Figs 168-171) 

Type locality: S Tibet, Everest Expedition, Kampa Dzong, 4570 m. 
Studied type material: Tibet, Kampa Dzong, 15.000 ft., 17. VII. 1924 leg. R. W. G. 

Hincston, holotype BMNH. 
New material: Tibet, Yalung La between Shigatse and Lhatse, 4500 m, 1. VIII. 1998 leg. 

O. JÄGER, 1 ex. SMTD, 1 ex. SMNS. - Tibet, Pass between Lhatse and Shegar, 5250 m, 2. 
VIII. 1998 leg. O. JÄGER, 1 ex. SMTD. - Tibet, Yamtso bank near Nagartze, 4450 m, 29. VII. 
1998 leg. O. JÄGER, 1 ex. SMTD. 

Redescription: Body length 4.5-6.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 168) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 168, disc scattered with small punctures, dis- 
tance as 2-6 diameters, lateral punctures with long setae, surface flat and shagreened, 
lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, poste- 
rior angles somewhat marked, propleures with more scattered and bigger punctures 
and same setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 168) with rows of punctures without stri- 
ae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short 
seta, intervals with an irregular scattered row of very small punctures bearing each a 
setae of same length, all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setifer- 
ous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae without distinct sexual 
dimorphism (Figs 169-170). Aedeagus see Fig. 171. 

Remarks: See also under alticola (chapter 2.1.) and zoggenica n. sp. (chapter 
2.70.). 

2.50. Laena puetzi n. sp. (Figs 235-238) 

Holotype (¢): China, Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Daxue Shan, 7km W Kangding, 3150m, 
25-26. V. 1997 leg. A. Putz, CAPE. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 1 ¢ SMNS. - China, Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Daxue 
Shan, Mugecuo, 26km NW Kangding, 3200-3400 m, 21. V. 1997 leg. A. Putz, 1 2 CAPE. - 
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China, Sichuan, Kangding Distr., Hugezo lake, 4500 m, 16.-19. VII. 1992 leg. R. Dunna, 1 2 
CSBC. - China, W Sichuan, road Xindugiao to Yajiang, pass 16km W Xindugiao, 3500 m, 
alpine region, 1. VII. 1994 leg. J. KavAs, 1 ex. CJTK. - China, NW Sichuan, road Luhuo to 
Sertar, pass 35 km NNE Luhuo, 3500-4000 m, alpine region, 27.-28. VII. 1994 leg. J. TuRNA, 
1 ex. CJTK. - China, W Sichuan, temple 35 km N Sabdé, 3500-4300 m, 13.-14. VII. 1998 leg. 
J. Farcac, 1 ex. NHMB. - China, W Sichuan, Barkam, VII. 1994 leg. M. HAcKEL, 1 ex. 
CSBC, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after ANDREAS PUrz (Eisenhüttenstadt), collector of the holotype 
and other Laena species from China. 

Description: Body length 8.5-10.0mm. Eyes (Fig. 235) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 235, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-2 diameters, all punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shining, 
disc with feeble longitudinal impression and with an additional pair of feeble im- 
pressions, lateral margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent down- 
wards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter se- 
tation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 235) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of 
rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a short seta, intervals 
with distinct irregular punctation and transverse wrinkles, the small punctures of the 
intervals bearing each a setae of same length, internal intervals flat and shining, in- 
terval 7 (and interval 9 in lesser extent) distinctly convex and nearly keel like, inter- 
val 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae 
of males with broadened medial part and with excavation before inner apex, posteri- 
or tibiae in males with hooked inner apex (Figs 236-237). Aedeagus see Fig. 238. 

Diagnosis: Laena puetzi n. sp. shares with bifoveolata from Shaanxi and Hubei 
the body shape and size, the dense punctation on the pronotum without lateral bor- 
der and the distinct punctation with short setation on the elytral intervals, but can be 
separated by a different aedeagus and by differently modified anterior tibiae in 
males. Laena kangdingica n. sp. from the same area and xuerensis from Yunnan pos- 
sess similar modified anterior tibiae in males, but the aedeagi are different and the 
elytral intervals bear, if any, only scattered and very small punctures. 

2.51. Laena qinlingica n. sp. (Figs 109-112) 

Holotype (8): China, Shaanxi, Qin Ling Shan, road 93km S Zhouzi, 108 km SW Xian, 
1650 m, mountainous forest, 1.-2. IX. 1995 leg. D. Wrasse, CJTK. 

Paratypes: China, Shaanxi, Taibai Shan above Houzhenzi, 1700-2600 m, 9. VI.-3. VII. 
1998 leg. P. JÄGER & J. Martens, 1 2 SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Daxue Shan, W Kangding, 
2700-2800 m, 24. V. 1997 leg. M. ScHULKE, 1 2 SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Qin Ling Shan, where the holotype has 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 5.3-5.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 109) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 109, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 1-4 diameters, all punctures with long and erect setae, surface slightly uneven and 
shagreened, lateral margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent 
downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with similar punctation and seta- 
tion as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 109) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of 
rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long and erect seta, in- 
tervals with a row of scattered and very small punctures bearing each a seta of same 
length, all intervals nearly flat and shagreened, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous 
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pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Posterior tibiae of males slightly 
broadened medially (Figs 110-111). Aedeagus see Fig. 112. 

Diagnosis: Laena qinlingica n. sp. and fengileana, also from Shaanxi, are similar 
and share body size, the proportions of pronotum and elytra, the unbordered later- 
al margin of pronotum and the distinct femoral tooth. Laena qinlingica n. sp. can be 
separated by a distinctly different aedeagus with narrow parameres, by a longer erect 
setation and shagreened surface as well as by a finer punctation of the pronotum and 
elytra. 

2.52. Laena safraneki n. sp. (Figs 136-139) 

Holotype (d): SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50km S Markam, 
4400 m, alpine meadows, 24.-27. VI. 1997 leg. M. Tryzna, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 81 ex. CSBC, 18 ex. SMNS, 2 ex. BMNH. - SE Tibet, 
“Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50 km $ Markam, 4400 m, alpine meadows, 
24-27. VI. 1997 leg. M. Tryzna & O. SAFRANEK, 55 ex. CSBC. - SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” 
pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50km S Markam, 4400 m, alpine meadows, 24.-27. VI. 1997 
leg. J. Turna, 35 ex. CJTK. — SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50km S$ 
Markam, 4200 m, alpine meadows, 26.-29. VI. 1998 leg. M. Tr¥zNa & O. SAFRANEK, 12 ex. 
CSBC. - E Tibet, Markam, 4000 m, 3. VII. 1992 leg. L. & R. Bustnsky, 8 ex. CJTK. - E Tibet, 
“Lao Shan” pass, road Markam to Zogang, 10km W Markam, 4300 m, alpine meadow, 27.-28. 
VI. 1997 leg. J. TURNA, 1 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after ONDKEJ SarRANEK (Praha), collector of several Laena species 
from China. 

Description: Body length 5.0-7.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 136) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 136, disc scattered with punctures, distance as 1-4 
diameters, all punctures with longer setae, surface flat and shagreened, lateral margin 
bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with sparser punctation and same setation as on disc. Elytra 
(Fig. 136) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punc- 
tures on pronotum, most punctures with a very short seta, intervals with several dis- 
tinct punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals flat and shagreened, 
interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. 
Anterior tibiae of males medially distinctly sinuated, middle and posterior tibiae of 
males with dilated apex and medially excavated and with granules (Figs 137-138). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 139. 

Diagnosis: Laena safraneki n. sp. is similar to cholanica n. sp. from the same lo- 
calities, but can be separated by denser punctation on the pronotum and elytral in- 
tervals, and particularly by the distinct sexual dimorphism of the tibiae in males and 
by the different shape of the aedeagus. 

2.53. Laena schuelkei n. sp. (Figs 49-52) 

Holotype (4): China, W. Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Luding Co., W Erlang Shan Pass, 7 km 
SSE Luding, 2600 m, 20.-29. VI. 1999 leg. D. Wrase, NKME. 

Paratypes: China, W Sichuan, 5km E Kangding, Daxue Shan, 2500-2800 m, 23. V. 1997 
leg. M. SCHULKE, 2 ex. CJTK. - China, W Sichuan, W Kangding, Daxue Shan, 2700-2800 m, 
24. V. 1997 leg. M. SCHÜLKE, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after MicHAEL SCHULKE (Berlin), collector of some Laena species 
from China. 
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Description: Body length 7.1 mm. Eyes (Fig. 49) not reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 49, disc scattered with big punctures, punctures lateral- 
ly somewhat denser and bigger than medially, distance as 0.5-3 diameters, most 
punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc with a pair of dis- 
tinct impressions and with a longitudinal impression, lateral margin distinctly 
marked but not bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards by the 
basal impression, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. 
Elytra (Fig. 49) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows distinctly 
bigger than punctures on pronotum, most punctures with very short seta, intervals 
with scattered fine punctation, punctures bearing a very short seta, inner intervals 
flat but uneven and shining, interval 3 slightly elavated, interval 7 keel-like, intervals 
8-9 vertical but lateral margin to be seen from dorsal, interval 9 with 1 setiferous 
pore. All femora in males (females unknown) without teeth. All tibiae of males near- 
ly unmodified, posterior tibiae with a finely hooked inner apex (Figs 50-51). Aedea- 
gus see Fig. 52. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena yajiangica n. sp. (chapter 2.65.). 

2.54. Laena schusteri (Heller 1923) (Figs 188-191) 

Psilolaena Heller 1923 n. syn. schusteri n. comb. 

Type locality: Sichuan (exact locality unknown). 
Studied type material: Sichuan, Waschan (= Wa Shan?, where ?), holotype SMTD. 
New material: Sichuan, Waschan, 1 2 SMTD (not labelled as paratype). — Sichuan, Omei 

Shan, 1 2 HNHM. - Sichuan, Emei Shan, above Thunder Cave, 2500-2600 m, 18. V. 1996 leg. 
W. Heinz, 1 ex. CJTK. - Sichuan, Emei Shan, Leidongping, 2500 m, 18. VII. 1996 leg. J. 
Farkac, P. KABATEK & A. SMETANA, 2 ex. NHMB, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 6.5-8.8. mm. Eyes (Fig. 188) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 188, disc scattered with small punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-4 diameters, some punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shining, 
basal part with longitudinal ı impression and disc with an additional pair of feeble im- 
pressions, lateral margin unbordered, basal margin bordered and bent downwards, 
posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as 
on disc. Elytra (Fig. 188) with rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows as big 
as punctures on pronotum, each puncture without distinct seta, intervals with fine 
scattered very small punctures without setae, all intervals feebly convex and shining, 
interval 7 distinctly convex and nearly keel-like, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. 
All femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of males with a distinct tooth 
medially, posterior tibiae feebly sinuated (Figs 189-190). Aedeagus see Fig. 191. 
Synonymy: HELLER (1923) separated the genus Psilolaena from Laena s. str. 

mainly by the existence of setiferous pores on the elytral intervals and by the modi- 
fied anterior tibiae of males of the single species schusteri. These differences, howev- 
er, reflect only species characters and do not justify any generic separation. Conse- 
quently, Pszlolaena Heller 1923 is considered as a junior synonym of Laena Latreille 
1822, and schusteri Heller 1923 n. comb. is a valid species within Laena. 

This newly established synonymy requires a further change of names. Laena 
schusteri Kaszab 1938 from Darjeeling (type locality erroneously published as 
“South India”) is a junior homonym and is herewith replaced by Laena adriani n. 
nom. This taxon should not be confused with the different and valid taxon Laena 
schusteriana Kaszab 1973 from Nepal. 
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2.55. Laena shaluica n. sp. (Figs 77-80) 

Holotype (4): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Yajiang Co., Shalui Shan, river valley 6 km 
WSW Yajıang, 3250 m, 4. VII. 1999 leg. D. Wrasz, NKME. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 ? SMNS. 
Etymology: Named after the mountain range Shalui Shan, where the types have been col- 

lected. 

Description: Body length 9.3-9.6 mm. Eyes (Fig. 77) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 77, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
0.5-2 diameters, most punctures with long and erect setae, surface even and shining, 
disc with a shallow longitudinal impression, lateral margin without distinct border 
but somewhat marked, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posteri- 
or angles rounded, propleures with a wider punctation and shorter setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 77) with dense and big punctation on the intervals, so the elytral 
rows are indistinct, these rows of punctures in striae, punctures of rows smaller than 
punctures on pronotal disc, each puncture with a long and erect seta, intervals with 
dense and sometimes confluent punctation, these punctures bigger as the punctures 
of the rows, each puncture bearing a similar long seta as punctures of the rows, all in- 
tervals flat but somewhat uneven because of the dense punctation of the intervals 
and shining, all intervals without distinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes 
with teeth. Anterior tibiae of males with broad parallel distal part, posterior tibiae of 
males without distinct modifications (Figs 78-79). Aedeagus see Fig. 80. 

Diagnosis: Laena shaluica n. sp. shares with degenica n. sp. the body size and 
shape and the dense punctation of the elytral intervals so that the intervals cannot be 
separated from the elytral rows, but it can be separated by the long and erect setation 
of pronotum and elytra, by armed femora and by a different aedeagus. The aedeagus 
of shaluica n. sp. is similar the one of becvari n. sp. and also the longer and erect dor- 
sal setation is similar in both species, but shaluica n. sp. can be separated by the 
armed femora and by the dense punctation of the elytral intervals. 

2.56. Laena smetanai n. sp. (Figs 65-68) 

Holotype (8): China, Sichuan, Gongga Shan, lake above camp 2, 2750 m, 25. VII. 1994 
leg. A. SMETANA (C 23), MHNG. 

Paratypes: China, Sichuan, Gongga Shan, Hailuogou above camp 2, 2600-2750 m, 3.-6. 
VII. 1998 leg. J. FARKAC & D. KrAr, 1 ex. NHMB, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Zheduo 
Shankou Pass W Kangding, W slope, 4000 m, 17.-18. VII. 1998 leg. J. SCHNEIDER, 1 ex. CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after Dr. ALES SMETANA (Ottawa), collector of some Laena species 
in China. 

Description: Body length 6.2-7.5 mm. Eyes (Fig. 65) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 65, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
1-5 diameters, all punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shining, lateral 
margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with sparser punctation as on disc and without setation. Elytra 
(Fig. 65) with rows of punctures without striae, these rows partly extinguished in 
posterior part, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, punctures with- 
out setation, intervals unpunctured and without any setation, all intervals flat and 
shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct 
teeth. All tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 66-67). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 68. 
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Diagnosis: Laena smetanai n. sp. shares with emeishana from Sichuan the pos- 
teriorly extinguished elytral rows, but differs by the bigger body size, by the struc- 
ture of the pronotum with the basal margin bent downwards, by the armed femora 
and by the shape of the aedaegus. See also Laena ganzica n. sp. (chapter 2.21.). 

2.57. Laena tabanai Masumoto 1998 (Figs 61-64) 

Type locality: Sichuan, Luotiao Shan, 2900 m. 
Studied type material: Sichuan, Luotiao Shan, Puge Xien, 2900 m, 22. X. 1996 leg. M. 

TABANA, holotype NSMT (label in Japanese). 
New material: S Sichuan, Luoji Shan, 2200-2800 m, 16.-25. VII. 1996 leg. S. KASANTSEV, 

1 ex. NHMB. - Sichuan, Luoji Shan, Puge Xian, X. 1996 leg. M. TANIKADO, 3 ex. NSMT, 1 ex. 
SMNS. - S Sichuan, Daliang Shan, Zhaojue, pass Xichang to Meigu, 12.-14. VI. 1998 leg. M. 
TrYzNaA, 1 ex. CSBC. — S Sichuan, 20km S Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 29. VI. 1998 leg. M. BocAx, 
1 ex. SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 8.0-9.5mm. Eyes (Fig. 61) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 61, disc scattered with small punctures, dis- 
tance as 1-3 diameters, most punctures with short setae, surface nearly even and 
shining, disc with a very feeble longitudinal impression and with an additional pair 
of feeble impressions, lateral margin unbordered, basal margin unbordered and 
somewhat bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punc- 
tation as on disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 61) with rows of punctures in dis- 
tinct striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with- 
out distinct seta, intervals with scattered smaller punctures also without setae, all in- 
tervals convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both 
sexes with teeth. Anterior tibiae of males with a distinctly broadened anterior part, 
medial margin granulated; posterior tibiae of males medially with a distinct tooth 
(Figs 62-63). Aedeagus see Fig. 64. 

Remarks: The single specimen from S Muli is a huge male (9.5 mm) with a wider 
pronotum without a pair of impressions on the disc, with wider anterior tibia and 
with a wider and shorter basal piece of the aedeagus, but shares with the holotype 
the striking broad joint parameres and the distinct medial tooth at the posterior tibia. 
The differences seem to reflect only infraspecific variations. See also Laena hubeica 
n. sp. (chapter 2.33.). 

2.58. Laena tryznai n. sp. (Figs 180-183) 

Holotype (d): SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50 km S Markam, 
4400 m, alpine meadows, 24.-27. VI. 1997 leg. M. Tr¥zNa, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 19 ex. CSBC, 7 ex. SMNS. - SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” 
pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50km S Markam, 4400 m, alpine meadows, 24.-27. VI. 1997 
leg. M. TRYZNA & O. SAFRANEK, 6 ex. CSBC. - SE Tibet, “Chola Shan” pass, road Yanjıng to 
Markam, 50km S Markam, 4400 m, alpine meadows, 24.-27. VI. 1997 leg. J. TuRNa, 19 ex. 
CJTK, 5 ex. SMNS.-E Tibet, ‘ “Lao Shan” pass, road Markam to Zogang, 10 km W Markam, 
4300 m, alpine meadow, 27.-28. VI. 1997 leg. M. Tr¥zNa & O. SAFRANEK, 1 ex. CSBC. - SE 
Tibet, Chola Shan pass, road Yanjing to Markam, 50 km S Markam, 4200 m, 26.-29. VII. 1998 
leg. M. Tr¥zNa & O. SarRANEK, 1 ex. CSBC. - Tibet, Nyingtri, sw Serkyim La, 
3800 3900 m, 27.-28. VI. 1995 leg. W. Heınz, 4 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. SMNS. - W Sichuan, Ganzi 
Pref., Batang Co., Shalui Shan, 55 km NE Batang, 4300 m, 1.-3. VII. 1999 leg. D. Wrass, 1 ex. 
NKME. - W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Litang Co., Shalui Shan, 25 km NW Litang, 4300 m, 3. VII. 
1999 leg. A Purz, 1 ex. CAPE. - W Sichuan, S Dege, 3100-4300, 4.-9. VI. 1992 leg. L. & R. 
Businsky, 1 ex. CJTK.- W Sichuan, SE Litang, 4100-4300 m, 22. VI. 1992 leg. L. & R. Busin- 
sK¥, 1 ex. CITK. 
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Etymology: Named after Ing. MıLo$ Tr¥zNa (Kräsnä Lipa), collector of several Laena 
species from China. 

Description: Body length 7.8-9.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 180) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 180, disc scattered with small punctures, punctures 
on disc somewhat smaller than laterally, distance as 2-6 diameters, most punctures 
with longer setae, surface somewhat uneven and shagreened, lateral margin bor- 
dered, basal margin unbordered and indistinctly bent downwards, posterior angles 
rounded, propleures with more scattered and bigger punctures and same setation as 
on disc. Elytra (Fig. 180) with rows of punctures without striae, these rows partly 
extinguished in posterior part, punctures of rows sligthly smaller as punctures on 
pronotum, most punctures with a very short seta, intervals with an irregular scat- 
tered row of very small punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all intervals flat 
and shagreened, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora in both sex- 
es without teeth. Anterior and middle tibiae of males without distinct peculiarities, 
posterior tibiae of males dilated in the distal part and medially armed with spines 
(Figs 181-182). Aedeagus see Fig. 183. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena dickorei n. sp. (chapter 2.17.) and Laena gyamdaica 
n. sp. (chapter 2.24.), both also from SE Tibet. 

2.59. Laena tuntalica n. sp. (Figs 156-159) 

Holotype (8): E Tibet, Tuntala Shan, road Markam to Zogang, 40 km E Zogang, 4500 m, 
Picea forest, 29. VI.-3. VII. 1997 leg. M. TrYzNA & O. SAFRANEK, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 21 ex. CSBC, 7 ex. SMNS. — E Tibet, Tuntala Shan, 
road Markam to Zogang, 20 km NE Zogang, 5000 m, alpine meadow, 30. VI.-2. VII. 1997 leg. 
M. TryzNa & O. SAFRANEK, 4 ex. CSBC. — E Tibet, SE Zogang, Wangda, 3800-4400 m, 14. 
VII. 1996, leg. L. & R. BusinskY, 5 ex. CJTK. - E Tibet, Bamda, 4400 m, grassland, 5. VII. 
1997 leg. M. TrYzna & O. SAFRANEK, 2 ex. CSBC. — E Tibet, Lhodzong, Poshö, 12.600 ft., 15. 
V. 1936 leg. R. J. H. KauLsack, 1 ex. HNHM. - China, SW Sichuan, Sumdo, 2000-2500 m, 
Picea forest, 8. VII. 1994 leg. J. KaLAs, 5 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, W Sichuan, Ganzi 
Pref., Litang Co., Shalui Shan, 25 km NW Litang, 4200 m, 1.-3. VII. 1999 leg. D. Wrase, 2 ex. 
NKME. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Tuntala Shan, where most of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 4.8-6.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 156) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 156, disc scattered with small punctures, distance 
as 2-6 diameters, lateral punctures with long setae, surface flat and shagreened, lat- 
eral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior 
angles rounded, propleures with more scattered and bigger punctures and same se- 
tation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 156) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures 
of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with a short seta, intervals 
with an irregular scattered row of very small punctures bearing each a seta of same 
length, all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All 
femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males somewhat sinuated medially 
(Figs 157-158). Aedeagus see Fig. 159. 

Diagnosis: Laena tuntalica n. sp. belongs to the group around alticola and par- 
allelocollis, but can be separated by the different shape of the aedeagus with broad 
joint parameres (more or less triangular in alticola and parallelocollis) and by the sex- 
ual dimorph tibiae (without sexual dimorphism in alticola and parallelocollis). The 
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punctation of the pronotum and of the elytral intervals is as fine as in parallelocollis 
(both rougher in alticola). 

2.60. Laena turnat n. sp. (Figs 57-60) 

Holotype (¢): China, S Sichuan, 30km NW Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 2. VII. 1998 leg. M. 
BocAdx, SMNS. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 8 ex. SMNS, 1 ex. BMNH. - China, S Sichuan, 20 km 
S Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, 29. VI. 1998 leg. M. BocAk, 2 ex. SMNS. - China, S Sichuan, 15 km 
SW Pingchuan, 3200 m, 26. VI. 1998 leg. M. BocAk, 1 ex. SMNS. — China, S Sichuan, 30 km 
NW Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, mixed forest, 24. VII. 1995 leg. J. TuRNa, 8 ex. CJTK. - China, 
Sichuan, 30km NW Muli (Bowa), 3500 m, mixed forest, 1.-2. VII. 1998 leg. J. Turna, 19 ex. 
CJTK, 5 ex. SMNS. - China, S Sichuan, 40 km NW Muli, 3600-3900 m, VIII. 1995 leg. L. P. 
Cavzzutl, 3 ex. CJTK. 

Etymology: Named after JarosLav TuRNA (Kostelec Na Hane), collector of several 
paratypes and other Laena species from China. 

Description: Body length 9.3-11.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 57) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 57, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
1-3 diameters, lateral punctures with very short setae, surface uneven and somewhat 
shining, base with a distinct transverse impression, lateral margin unbordered, basal 
margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures 
with distinctly wider punctation as on disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 57) 
with rows of punctures in indistinct striae, punctures of rows in the basal part of the 
elytra as big as punctures on pronotal disc, punctures of rows extinguished in the 
posterior third of the elytra, all punctures without seta, intervals in basal part with 
scattered small punctures bearing sometimes very short setae, all intervals distinctly 
shagreened, medial intervals flat, lateral intervals convex (particularly interval 7), in- 
terval 9 with 4 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct teeth. Anteri- 
or and middle tibiae of males without distinct sexual dimorphism, posterior tibia of 
males with broadly hooked apex and medially with granules (Figs 58-59). Aedeagus 
see Fig. 60. 

Diagnosis: Laena turnai n. sp. shares with xuerensis from Yunnan the big body 
size and shape as well as the extinguished elytral rows in the posterior third of the 
elytra, but can be separated, apart from the different aedeagus, by a broader prono- 
tum with a distinct transverse basal impression, by distinctly armed femora and by 
differently modified posterior tibiae in males, and by the punctured elytral intervals. 

2.61. Laena watanabei Masumoto & Yin 1993 (Figs 239-242) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Xi Shan SW Kunming, 2130 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Kunming, Yuan Shan, 2130m, 6. XI. 1992 leg. S. 

UENo, holotype NSMT. — Yunnan, Kunming, Yuan Shan, 2130 m, 5. XI. 1982 leg. S. UENo, 1 
paratype HNHM. 
New material: Yunnan, Xi Shan, 2300 m, 27. VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. 

CJTK. - Yunnan, Xi Shan, 25 km S Kunming, 29.-30. VII. 1995, 3 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. SMNS. - 
Yunnan, Western Hills, 1800 m, 24. VII. 1996 leg. A. SMETANA, J. FARKAC & P. KABATEK, 3 ex. 
NHMB, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 5.0-6.3mm. Eyes (Fig. 239) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 239, disc regularly and dense with big punc- 
tures, distance as 1-2 diameters, all punctures with long and erect setae, surface flat 
and shining, lateral margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent down- 
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wards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with same punctation and setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 239) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as 
big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long and erect seta, intervals 
with a regular row of smaller punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all inter- 
vals flat and shining, interval 7 with a humeral setiferous pore, interval 9 with 5 setif- 
erous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae without sexual di- 
morphism (Figs 240-241). Aedeagus see Fig. 242. 

2.62. Laena wolongica n. sp. (Figs 81-84) 

Holotype (¢): China, Sichuan, Wolong Nature Reserve, 1700 m, 18.-20. V. 1994 leg. S. 
KurBatov, HNHM. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 2 SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the Wolong Nature Reserve (with the Giant Panda), where the 
types have been collected. 

Description: Body length 4.0-4.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 81) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 81, disc regularly with big punctures, distance as 
0.5-2 diameters, all punctures with lene setae, surface shining, lateral margin unbor- 
dered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, 
propleures with sparser punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 81) 
with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, most punctures with a seta, intervals with very few and very small punc- 
tures bearing a short seta, all intervals slightly convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 
setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes with distinct teeth. Tibiae without distinct 
modifications, posterior tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 82-83). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 84. 

Diagnosis: Laena wolongica n. sp. is similar in body size and shape as emei- 
shana also from Sichuan, but can be separated by the armed femora, by the shape of 
the pronotum with narrow base, by the complete elytral rows of punctures and by 
the shape of the aedeagus. Laena daliensis and Laena diancangica n. sp., both from 
Yunnan, might belong to the same group, but, apart from a different aedeagus, 
daliensis has unarmed femora and the pronotum with a different shape and with a 
lateral border, and diancangica n. sp. has also unarmed femora and the pronotum 
with a different shape. 

2.63. Laena wrasei n. sp. (Figs 259-262) 

Holotype (d): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Luding Co., W Erlang Shan Pass, 7 km 
SSE Luding, 2600 m, 20.-29. VI. 1999 leg. D. Wrase, NKME. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 3 ex. NKME, 2 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after Davip WRrase (Berlin), collector of the holotype and other 
species of Laena from China. 

Description: Body length 3.5-4.3 mm. Eyes (Fig. 259) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 259, disc with dense and big punctures, punctures 
confluent or distance below 1 diameter, all punctures with longer setae, surface un- 
even and shagreened, disc with a distinct longitudinal impression (in a few specimens 
indistinct) and an additional pair of small impressions, lateral margin unbordered, 
basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, pro- 
pleures with same punctation and setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 259) with rows of 
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punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each 
puncture with a short seta, intervals with scattered small punctures bearing each a 
setae of same length, all intervals slightly convex and shagreened, interval 9 with 3 
setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without teeth. Posterior tibiae of males 
with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 260-261). Aedeagus see Fig. 262. 

Diagnosis: Laena wrasei n. sp. seems to be related to daliensis from Yunnan, 
both share the small body size and shape, the unarmed femora and possess a similar 
aedeagus. Laena wrasei n. sp. can be separated by a different shape of the pronotum 
without lateral border, by a rougher confluent punctation on the pronotum, by 
shorter setation on the elytra and by a scattered punctation (not in a single row) on 
the elytral intervals. See also under daxueica n. sp. (chapter 2.14.). 

2.64. Laena xuerensis Masumoto 1996 (Figs 204-207) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Diancang Shan W Dali, 3120 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Diancang Shan, Xueren Feng, Dali, 3120 m, leg. S. 

UENO, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 18. VI.-4. VII. 1993 leg. S. BECVAR, 2 

ex. CSBC. - Yunnan, Heishui 35km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. S. BECvAR, 1 ex. CSBC. 
— Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 1-19. VI. 1992 leg. E. JENDEK, 1 ex. NHMW. - Yunnan, 
Yulong Shan, 3900 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. Borm, 1 ex. CSBC. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 
Baishui, 2900-3500 m, 7.-12. VII. 1990 leg. D. KrAt, 1 ex. SMNS. — Yunnan, 50km N Lijiang, 
Yulong Shan NR, 24.-29. VI. 1993 leg. E. JENDEK & O. Sausa, 2 ex. NHMW, 2 ex. SMNS. — 
Yunnan, Hengduan Shan, Yunling, 3300 m, 17-19. VII. 1996 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CSBC. 

Redescription: Body length 9.0-10.3mm. Eyes (Fig. 204) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 204, disc scattered with big punctures, punc- 
tures on disc somewhat smaller, distance as 1-4 diameters, all punctures with short 
setae, surface uneven and somewhat shining, base with a small medial impression, 
lateral margin indistinctly bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent down- 
wards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with distinctly wider punctation as on 
disc and without setation. Elytra (Fig. 204) with rows of punctures without striae, 
punctures of rows in the basal part of the elytra as big as punctures on pronotal disc, 
punctures of rows extinguished in the posterior third of the elytra, all punctures 
without seta, intervals mostly without punctures and without setation, only in the 
basal part with a row of very fine punctures without or with very short setae, all in- 
tervals distinctly shagreened, medial intervals flat, lateral intervals convex (in holo- 
type particularly interval 7), interval 9 with 4 setiferous pores. All femora in both 
sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex, anterior and 
posterior tibia of males somewhat swollen medially (Figs 205-206). Aedeagus see 
Fig. 207. 

2.65. Laena yajiangica n. sp. (Figs 33-36) 

Holotype (4): China, W Sichuan, Ganzi Pref., Yajiang Co., Shalui Shan, 20km W Ya- 
jiang, 4250 m, 2. VII. 1999 leg. D. Wrasz, NKME. 

Paratype: Same data as holotype, 1 ex. SMNS. 

Etymology: Named after the village Yajiang, in whose vicinity the types have been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 4.7-5.2 mm. Eyes (Fig. 33) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 33, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
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0.5-1 diameter, most punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, 
disc with a feeble longitudinal impression and with an additional pair of distinct im- 
pressions, lateral margin distinctly marked and crenulated but not bordered, basal 
margin unbordered and not bent downwards, propleures with wider punctation and 
shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 33) with rows of punctures without striae, 
punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, most punctures with short se- 
tae, intervals with scattered fine microgranules bearing a very short seta, all inner in- 
tervals flat but uneven and shining, interval 7 keel-like, intervals 8-9 vertical and 
nearly not to be seen from dorsal, intervals without distinct 3 setiferous pores. All 
femora in both sexes without teeth. All tibiae of males nearly unmodified (Figs 
34-35). Aedeagus see Fig. 36. 

Diagnosis: Laena bowaica n. sp., yajiangica n. sp., schuelkei n. sp. and yulongi- 
can. sp. form a quite unique group within the genus to be recognized by the opaque 
dorsal side with rough punctation, and particularly by the flat elytra between the 
keel-like interval 7, this interval 7 forming a pseudolateral margin with the vertical 
intervals 8 and 9 as pseudopleures. Laena schuelkei n. sp. and yulongica n. sp. pos- 
sess a similar aedeagus with stout parameres, but the shape of the pronotum and the 
structure of the elytra are quite different. Laena bowaica n. sp. and yajiangica n. sp. 
share the longer parameres of the aedeagus, but yajiangica n. sp. is smaller and has a 
crenulated lateral margin of the pronotum of different shape. Laena mirabilis (un- 
known to me) might belong to the same group, but is bigger and has a different 
structure of the pronotum and elytra. 

2.66. Laena yasuakii Masumoto 1996 (Figs 73-76) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, 2260 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Jizu Shan, Binchuan Xian, 2260 m, 25. X. 1995 leg. Y. 

WATANABE & N. X10, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Not seen. 

Redescription: Body length 5.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 73) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 73, disc with dense and big punctures, distance as 
1-2 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface flat and shining, lateral mar- 
gin unbordered but somewhat crenulated, basal margin unbordered and not bent 
downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures with wider punctation and same 
setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 73) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures 
of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each puncture with a long seta, intervals 
with a fine row of scattered smaller punctures bearing each a seta of same length, all 
intervals slightly convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. Anterior 
femora of males (females unknown) with a distinct angle distally, the other femora 
unarmed. Anterior tibiae of males without pecularities, posterior tibiae of males 
with a finely hooked inner apex (Figs 74-75). Aedeagus see Fig. 76. 

2.67. Laena yufengsi Masumoto 1996 (Figs 125-128) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Yufengsi near Yulongxue Shan, 2640 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Yufeng Si near Yulongxue Shan, 2640 m, 21. X. 1995 

leg. Y. WATANABE & N. X1Ao, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 18. VI.4. VII. 1993 leg. S. BECVAR, 3 

ex. CSBC, 2 ex. SMNS. — Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 1.-9. VII. 1992 leg. S. BECVAR, 3 
ex. CSBC. — Yunnan, Heishui 35 km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. E. JeNDEK, 1 ex. NHMW, 
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1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, 50km N Lyiang, Yulong Shan NR, 24.-29. VI. 1993 leg. E. JENDEK & 
O. Sausa, 3 ex. CSBC, 2 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. NHMW, 1 ex. SMNS. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 
3200 m, 23.-24. VI. 1993 leg. Boi, 1 ex. CSBC. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3900 m, 16.-19. VI. 
1993 leg. Borm, 2 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 2900-3500 m, 24.-26. V. 1993 leg. V. 
KUBAN, 2 ex. CSBC, 1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3500-4000 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. 
V. KuBAN, 1 ex. CJTK. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3600-4100 m, 27. V. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. 
SMNS. - Yunnan, Yulong Shan, Ganhaizi, 3400 m, 20.-23. VII. 1996 leg. V. KuBAN, 1 ex. 
NHMB. - Yunnan, Hengduan Shan, Yunling, 3300 m, 17.-19. VII. 1996 leg. V. KuBAN, 5 ex. 
CSBC, 5 ex. CJTK, 3 ex. SMNS. 

Redescription: Body length 6.0-8.8mm. Eyes (Fig. 125) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 125, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance below 1 diameter or even punctures touching each other, all punctures with 
short setae, surface uneven and somewhat shining, base with a small unpunctured 
medial impression, lateral margin unbordered or partly indistinctly bordered, basal 
margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, propleures 
with wider punctation and shorter setation as on disc. Elytra (Fig. 125) with rows of 
punctures in feeble striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on pronotum, each 
puncture with a very short seta, intervals with a row of smaller punctures bearing 
each a somewhat longer seta, all intervals distinctly wrinkled by these punctures, all 
intervals convex and shining, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both 
sexes with an indistinct angle distally. All tibiae of males with finely hooked inner 
apex, posterior tibiae of males without distinct modifications (Figs 126-127). Aedea- 
gus see Fig. 128. 

2.68. Laena yulongica n. sp. (Figs 25-28) 

Holotype (8): China, Yunnan, Heishui 35km N Lijiang, 18. VI.-4. VII. 1993 leg. S. 
BECVAR, CSBC. 

Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 4 ex CSBC, 7 ex. SMNS. — China, Yunnan, Heishui 
35km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. S. BECvAR, 8 ex. CSBC. — China, Yunnan, Heishui 
35 km N Lijiang, 1.-19. VII. 1992 leg. E. JENDER, 2 ex. NHMW, 1 ex. CJTK.- China, Yunnan, 
Yulong Shan, 3500-4000 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. V. KuBAN, 3 ex. CSBC, 3 ex. CJTK, 2 ex. 
SMNS. - China, Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3200-3900 m, 27. V.-24. VI. 1993 leg. Borm, 6 ex. 
CSBC. — Yunnan, Yulong Shan, 3900 m, 16.-19. VI. 1993 leg. Bot, 2 ex. CJTK. — China, 
Yunnan, 50 km N Lijiang, Yulong Shan NR, 24.-29. VI. 1993 leg. E. JENDEK & O. Sausa, 4 ex. 
CSBC, 2 ex. CJTK, 1 ex. NHMW. - China, Yunnan, Heishui, 24.-28. V. 1993 leg. R. CEr- 
VENKA, 1 ex. CSBC. — China, Yunnan, 30km N Lijiang, 3000 m, 3. VII. 1990 leg. L. & M. 
BocAk, 1 ex. NHMB. 

Etymology: Named after the mountain range Yulong Shan N Lijiang, where the types 
have been collected. 

Description: Body length 6.0-7.1 mm. Eyes (Fig. 25) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 25, disc scattered with big punctures, punctures 
laterally somewhat denser and bigger than medially, distance as 0.5-2 diameters, 
most punctures with short setae, surface uneven and shagreened, disc with a pair of 
distinct impressions and base with a broad transverse impression, lateral margin dis- 
tinctly marked but not bordered, basal margin unbordered and bent downwards by 
the basal impression, propleures with wider punctation and shorter setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 25) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big 
as punctures on pronotum, most punctures without distinct seta, intervals with scat- 
tered fine punctation, punctures bearing a very short seta, all inner intervals flat but 
uneven and shining, interval 7 keel-like, intervals 8—9 vertical and nearly not to be 
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seen from dorsal, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora in both sexes without 
teeth. All tibiae of males nearly unmodified (Figs 26-27). Aedeagus see Fig. 28. 

Diagnosis: See under Laena yajiangica n. sp. (chapter 2.65.). 

2.69. Laena yuzhuensis Masumoto & Yin 1994 (Figs 247-250) 

Type locality: Yunnan, Diancang Shan W Dali, 3500 m. 
Studied type material: Yunnan, Diancang Shan, Yuzhu Feng, Dali Shi, 3500 m, 5. IX. 

1993 leg. Y. WATANABE, holotype NSMT. 
New material: Not seen. 

Redescription: Body length 5.5-5.7mm. Eyes (Fig. 247) not reduced, not 
prominent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 247, disc with dense and big punctures, dis- 
tance as 0.5-2 diameters, most punctures with long setae, surface flat and sha- 
greened, basal part with weak longitudinal impression, lateral margin bordered, 
basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior angles rounded, pro- 
pleures with wider punctation as on disc and mostly without setation. Elytra (Fig. 
247) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows as big as punctures on 
pronotum, most punctures with a short seta, intervals with a fine row of scattered 
smaller punctures bearing mostly a short seta, all intervals slightly convex and shin- 
ing, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All femora of males (female unknown) with- 
out teeth. All tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism (Figs 248-249). Aedeagus 
see Fig. 250. 

2.70. Laena zoggenica n. sp. (Figs 152-155) 

Holotype (d): China, NW Sichuan, road Zoggen to Qagca, 60km NW Zoggen, 4000 m, 
19. VI. 1995 leg. J. Rejsex, CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after the village Zoggen, in whose vicinity the holotype has been col- 
lected. 

Description: Body length 4.6 mm. Eyes (Fig. 152) not reduced, not prominent. 
Shape of pronotum see Fig. 152, disc scattered with small punctures, distance as 3-5 
diameters, most punctures with longer setae, surface flat and shagreened, lateral 
margin bordered, basal margin unbordered and not bent downwards, posterior an- 
gles somewhat marked, propleures with similar punctures and shorter setation as on 
disc. Elytra (Fig. 152) with rows of punctures without striae, punctures of rows 
somewhat bigger than punctures on pronotum, punctures of rows feebly extin- 
guished in the posterior third of the elytra, most punctures with a very short seta, in- 
tervals with an irregular row of small punctures bearing each a seta of same length, 
all intervals flat and shining, interval 9 with 3 indistinct setiferous pores. All femora 
in males (females unknown) without teeth. All tibiae in males without distinct mod- 
ifications, posterior tibiae of males with finely hooked inner apex (Figs 153-154). 
Aedeagus see Fig. 155. 

Diagnosis: Laena zoggenica n. sp. shares with alticola and parallelocollis from 
southern Tibet the existence of a bordered lateral pronotal margin, the structure of 
the elytra, the unarmed femora, the unmodified tibiae and has a similar aedeagus. It 
can be separated mainly by the shape of the cordiform pronotum with an extremely 
narrow base. See also under alticola (chapter 2.1.). 
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Figs 2-20. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. — 
2-5. L. nomurai n. sp., holotype; — 6-9. L. hualongica n. sp., holotype; - 10-13. 
L. hongyuanica n. sp., holotype; — 14-16. L. nanpingica n. sp., female holotype; 
— 17-20. L. benesi n. sp., holotype. — Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedea- 
gus). 
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Figs 21-44. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. - 
21-24. L. kubani n. sp., holotype; — 25-28. L. yulongica n. sp., holotype; — 29-32. 
L. bowaica n. sp.; — 33-36. L. yajiangica n. sp., holotype; — 37-40. L. mulica n. 
sp., holotype; — 41-44. L. haigouica n. sp., holotype. — Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 
2.5mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 45-64. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. - 
45-48. L. habashanica n. sp., holotype; — 49-52. L. schuelkei n. sp., holotype; — 
53-56. L. chinensis, non-type male; — 57-60. L. turnai n. sp., holotype; — 61-64. 
L. tabanai, holotype. - Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 65-96. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. - 
65-68. L. smetanai n. sp., holotype; — 69-72. L. hubeica n. sp., holotype; - 
73.-76. L. yasnakü, holotype; - 77-80. L. shaluica n. sp., holotype; — 81-84. L. 
wolongica n. sp., holotype; — 85-88. L. angulifemoralis, holotype; — 89-92. L. 
gracilis, holotype; — 93-96. L. daxueica n. sp.; holotype. - Scale: 5.0mm (body, 
legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 97-128. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 97-100. L. luguica n. sp., holotype; — 101-104. L. formaneki, lectotype; - 
105-108. L. jizushana, holotype; - 109-112. L. ginlingica n. sp., holotype; - 
113-116. L. cylindrica, holotype; — 117-120. L. ludingica n. sp., holotype; - 
121-124. L. ganzica n. sp., holotype; — 125-128. L. yufengsi, holotype. — Scale: 
5.0mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 129-159. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 129-132. L. fengileana, holotype; — 133-135. L. heinzi n. sp., female holo- 
type; — 136-139. L. safraneki n. sp., holotype; — 140-143. L. businskyorum n. 
sp., holotype; — 144-147. L. degenica n. sp., holotype; — 148-151 L. diancang- 
ica n. sp., holotype; — 152-155. L. zoggenica n. sp., holotype; — 156-159. L. 
tuntalıca n. sp., holotype. — Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 160-183. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 160-163. L. hengduanica n. sp., holotype; — 164-167. L. alticola, lectotype; - 
168-171. L. parallelocollis, holotype; — 172-175. L. gyamdaica n. sp., holotype; 
- 176-179. L. dickorei n. sp., holotype; — 180-183. L. tryznai n. sp., holotype. 
— Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 184-203. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 184-187. L. gigantea, non-type male; — 188-191. L. schusteri, holotype; - 
192-195. L. baishuica n. sp., holotype; — 196-199. L. langmusica n. sp., holo- 
type; — 200-203. L. cholanica n. sp., holotype; — Scale: 5.0mm (body, legs), 
2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 204-219. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 204-207. L. xuerensis, holotype; — 208-211. L. kangdingica n. sp., holotype; 
— 212-215. L. zongdianica n. sp., holotype; — 216-219. L. nyingchica n. sp., 
holotype; — Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 220-238. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 220-223. L. becvari n. sp., holotype; — 224-227. L. houzhenzica n. sp., holo- 
type; — 228-230. L. hingstoni, holotype (aedeagus missing); — 231-234. L. bi- 
foveolata, holotype of imura n. syn.; — 235-238. L. puetzi n. sp., holotype. - 
Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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Figs 239-270. Male body shape, anterior tibia, posterior tibia and aedeagus of Laena species. 
— 239-242. L. watanabei, holotype; — 243-246. L. daliensis, holotype; - 
247-250. L. yuzhuensis, holotype; — 251-254. L. luhuoica n. sp., holotype; — 
255-258. L. paomaica n. sp., holotype; — 259-262. L. wrasei n. sp., holotype; - 
263-266. L. brendelli n. sp., holotype; — 267-270. L. emeishana, holotype; - 
Scale: 5.0 mm (body, legs), 2.5 mm (aedeagus). 
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2.71. Laena zongdianica n. sp. (Figs 212-215) 

Holotype (d): China, Yunnan, Zongdian, 16.-21. VI. 1994 leg. E. Kucera, CSBC. 
Paratypes: China, Yunnan, 25 km E Zhongdian (= Zongdian), 3300-4000 m, 12.-14. VIL. 

1995 leg. Bom, 11 ex. NHMB, 10 ex. CSBC, 8 ex. SMNS. — China, N Yunnan, 15km W 
Zhongdian, 4200-4700 m, 23. VI. 1994, leg. J. Farcac & D. KrAr, 2 ex. NHMB, 1 ex. CJTK. 
— China, N Yunnan, Xue Shan near Zhongdian, 4000-4100 m, 23.-24. VI. 1996 leg. J. FARKAG, 
P. KaBATEK & A. SMETANA, 13 ex. NHMB, 3 ex. SMNS. - China, N Yunnan, Xue Shan near 
Zhongdian, 3800m, 23.-26. VI. 1996 leg. J. Farkac, P. KABATEK & A. SMETANA, 5 ex. 
NHMB, 2 ex. SMNS. — China, N Yunnan, Zhongdian, 3200-3300 m, 21.-22. VI. 1996 leg. J. 
FARKAG, P. KABATEK & A. SMETANA, 1 ex. NHMB. - China, NW Yunnan, 17 km NW Zhong- 
dian, 3500-4000 m, 15.-23. V. 1999 leg. L. & R. BusinskY, 9 ex. CSBC. — China, Yunnan, Da- 
ju, 2000 m, 22.-25. VI. 1996 leg. E. KucEra, 1 2 CSBC. 

Etymology: Named after the village Zongdian, in whose vicinity most of the types have 
been collected. 

Description: Body length 8.5-9.0 mm. Eyes (Fig. 212) not reduced, not promi- 
nent. Shape of pronotum see Fig. 212, disc scattered with big punctures, distance as 
1-4 diameters, nearly all punctures with short setae, surface even and shining, later- 
al margin bordered, basal margin bordered and not bent downwards, posterior an- 
gles somewhat marked, propleures with wider punctation and without setation. Ely- 
tra (Fig. 212) with rows of punctures in indistinct striae, punctures of rows as big as 
on pronotum, all punctures without setae, intervals with an irregular row of scat- 
tered very small punctures, the small punctures of the intervals bearing each a very 
short seta, intervals convex and somewhat dull, interval 9 with 3 setiferous pores. All 
femora in both sexes without teeth. Anterior tibiae of males medially with a distinct 
internal excavation, middle tibia of males medially with a weaker internal excava- 
tion, posterior tibiae of males with minutely hooked inner apex but without internal 
dilatation (Figs 213-214). Aedeagus see Fig. 215. 

Diagnosis: Laena zongdianica n. sp. shares with gigantea the big body size, the 
nearly naked dorsal surface, the number and position of setiferous pores of the in- 
terval 9 and the unarmed femora, but can be separated by a nearly subquadrate 
pronotum, by a distinct excavation of the male protibia and by a feeble excavation of 
the male middle tibia, by a not dilatated male posterior tibia and by a different shape 
of the aedeagus. Laena kangdingica n. sp. is also similar but can be separated mainly 
by the different pronotum and the different aedeagus. 

3. Identification key for the species of Laena in China 

This key (compare also figures) may be used only for identifications and does not 
include all diagnostic characters, it cannot be used for phylogenetical purposes. The 
key is suitable only for males because of the use of sexual characters. The distribu- 
tional data (see map Fig. 1 and the following chapter 4.) might be helpful for the 
identification, because most of the species are known only from smaller areas. Not 
included in this key are the species leonhardi from Xinjiang/Sinkiang (belonging to 
the Middle Asian fauna, see SCHAWALLER 1995) and ovipennis from nearby 
Hongkong (unknown to me). 

1 Eyes reduced and kidney-like in lateral view or even completely reduced; vertex of head 
with 2 long setae; scutellum big and not covered by the pronotum ................. 2 
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Eyes not reduced and round in lateral view as usual in the genus; vertex of head without 
2 distinct long setae; scutellum small and usually covered by the pronotum ......... 6 

Pronotum with crenulated lateral margin (Figs 1 G, 2-5) .............. nomurai n. sp. 
Pronotum withrsmoothvlateral maroinm. ort. re ee 8 

Pronotum wider than medially long, maximum width near base (Figs 1 G, 6-9) ........ 
Fe eek na nes ein Mn am Pla) Sas a pee Fe be eases ht LINE ota hualongica n. sp. 
Pronotum subquadrate or longer than wide, maximum width in or before the middle . 4 

Pronotum with the maximum width near the middle, joint parameres very short and tri- 
aniotlat (ics Al 5 LOS): om HL ER anton UE Le eee hongyuanica n. sp. 
Pronotum with the maximum width in the anterior part, joint parameres very long and 
Inger-lik& or unknownva ne ac ah Sata Rye a ork en I EN 5 

Eyes completely reduced, only with some lighter cuticular spots; pronotum trapezoid- 
like with straight lateral margin; aedeagus unknown (Figs 1 G, 14-16) nanpingica n. sp. 
Eyes not completely reduced, kidney-like in lateral view; pronotum cordiform with 
rounded lateral margin; aedeagus with long, finger-like joint parameres (Figs 1 K, 17-20) 
nn ee ae een dem ME RR aig a ren teed benesi n. sp. 

Elytral interval 7 keel-like and pronounced, lateral intervals 8-9 not or indistinctly to be 
seen in dorsal view, joint elytra between these keel-like intervals flat or nearly flat ....7 
Elytral interval 7 not keel-like, sometimes distinctly convex but not separating the joint 
elytra ina.flatmmnerpartand:-a vertical lateral par... 2... 4 a RE Fr. 15 

Femora in both sexes without teeth but with distinct angle; lateral margin of pronotum 
unbordered and rounded (Figs 1 N, 21-24) ............ 2.0.0 ees kubani n. sp. 
Femora in both sexes without teeth or angles; lateral margin of pronotum bordered or at 
PeaSterid ar ees 85.8.0 as et Moat Rese a out ee are Gael Stas tie Re de, He chet act eae ed 8 

Elytral interval 7 keel-like and swollen in the humeral region, here knob-like ........ 9 
Elytral interval 7 keel-like over its total length and not swollen in the humeral region 10 

Joint elytra about twice as long as wide; anterior corners of the pronotum protruding; ely- 
tral intervals dull and only with fine punctures; posterior tibiae of males unmodified (Fig. 
119 AS Z es O70 x Tip, 5) ices oun eles ne, Aca eae rete ot eke et te SE er A mirabilis 
Joint elytra about 1.6 times as long as wide; anterior corners of the pronotum rounded; 
elytral intervals shining and with dense and rough punctation; posterior tibiae of males 
armed with.spines (Figs ll.O; 37-40) m bs 0 en eh ean be bee mulica n. sp. 

Body length 4.7-5.2 mm; lateral margin of pronotum crenulated (Figs 1 K, 33-36) ..... 
a eet AE A IAM Maat NOEs a pea nem een A had ne Naat AMS Met ote Eh are yajiangica n. sp. 

Body length over 6 mm; lateral margin of pronotum smooth ...............00006- 11 

Pronotum besides impressions flat, so disc on the same level as lateral margins ...... 12 
Pronotum besides impressions more or less convex, so disc higher than lateral margins 
A ny a a ee a ne EE OE Se 13 

Base of pronotum with distinct impression (besides other impressions), this base distinct- 
ly narrower than anterior margin with protruding anterior corners; joint parameres of 
aedeagus broad, spade-like (Figs 1 P, 25-28)... 0.0. seve eens cece ceca yulongica n. sp. 
Base of pronotum without distinct impression, this base about as wide as anterior margin 
with rounded anterior corners; joint parameres of aedeagus longer, triangular (Figs 1 O, 
QO RSI Na face PR RE Ap oh sabe Ray ae CEPI oath doe Made Bea Sue > Lag se ner bowdica n. sp. 

Pronotum and elytra shining; pronotum strongly convex with distinct lateral border, 
basal margin bent downwards; elytral rows with fine punctures (Figs 1 G, 41-44) ...... 
Me en een TIF ben) ama I a uy fiat NN nc MeN ere th tee ee haigouica n. sp. 
Pronotum and elytra dull; pronotum feebly convex with marked but unbordered lateral 
margin, basal margin not bent downwards; elytral rows with big punctures ........ 14 

Base of pronotum distinctly narrower than anterior margin; punctures of elytral intervals 
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as big as punctures of the rows; joint parameres of the aedeagus triangular (Figs 1 N, 
eet ag ea ea See oe ee ee re a ee es Sener habashanica n. sp. 
Base of pronotum about as wide as anterior margin; punctures of elytral intervals dis- 
tinctly smaller than punctures of the rows; joint parameres of the aedeagus spade-like 
(RIES I On By. Seen Lit nS, LC ee Mia i A eNe OL td eae schuelkei n. sp. 

All femora or at least anterior femora in both sexes medially with teeth or distinct angles 

Elytra (not pronotum) without any setation in the elytral rows and intervals ........ 17 
Elytra with long or short setae in the elytral rows and/or in the elytral intervals ..... 21 

Tibiae of males without distinct modifications; pronotum distinctly narrower than joint 
elytra; joint parameres of the aedeagus longer, triangular ..................000008. 18 
Tibiae of males with modifications; pronotum nearly as wide as elytra; joint parameres of 
the acdeapus broad spacelike oO. he a en 19 

Base of pronotum narrower than anterior margin; lateral margin of pronotum bordered 
Fiss WO) TP Re 53.56). A, past ples pein sesh ee a ee bE Mk ee eee chinensis 
Base of pronotum nearly as wide as anterior margin; lateral margin of pronotum unbor- 
dered (los Wi Th 26568) 0: eve ais ee ee a rl eae smetanai n. sp. 

Posterior tibiae of males with distinctly hooked inner apex, medial side with granules; 
joint parameres of the aedeagus about twice as long as wide (Figs 1 O, 57-60) ......... 
Pe eek ek ee NR N EB nS SO, Boe ENEMA On AS ec turndat nN. sp. 

Posterior tibiae of males medially dilated or with teeth, without granules; joint parameres 
Okthe-acdeaous- sUbquad rate wma. verre. re ran ey dey ey eta aes tee ee 20 

Elytral intervals with distinct punctation; male anterior tibia with parallel inner side; male 
posterior tibia medially with tooth (Figs 1 M, O, 61-64) ......... 2222222200. tabanai 
Elytral intervals only with very fine and scattered punctures; male anterior tibia medially 
with dilatation; male posterior tibiae medially with rounded dilatation (Figs 1 1, 69-72) . 
ee ee re ne ee Pee hee ee een ot hubeica n. sp. 

Only anterior femora with teeth, medial and posterior tibiae without modifications (Figs 
PN 2376) er ct et tS OEY Sees NSE N ORR TIE ee are yasuakii 
All 3 femora with teeth or atleast with distinct angles . ... 5.60 feed te eae ees 22 

Body length 9.3-9.6 mm; elytra with dense and big punctation of the intervals, so the ely- 
tral intervals are indistinct (Figs 1 K, 77-80) ........ eee eee eee eee eee shaluica n. sp. 
Body length less than 8.0 mm; elytra with distinct elytral rows and separated intervals .. 

Bee Un Pec BL EN WR oth SPINS OP oe BA FR ee AM in 0 a ee a BE ede Gas eae Sen 23 

Very, small species*with body, length 374.2 mm reeset osc seers ae ne 24 
Bigger species‘with body length more than5.Imm ...u...uuu: 22018000 Fat ees 26 

Pronotum cordiform, base of pronotum distinctly narrower than anterior margin; seta- 
tion of the elytral rows distinctly shorter than pronotal setation (Figs 1 M, 81-84) ..... 
RS RE eee ae PTS ne he RM eT wolongica n. sp. 

Pronotum subquadrate, base of pronotum nearly as wide as anterior margin; setation of 
simulan length on elytra and: pronotum. N Lu seen ge Bere nen tage eet 25 

Maximum width of the pronotum in the middle; aedeagus with short joint parameres 
(Eres IL O35 9G IM. fo ee rege ae Rone nn meta weap ee daxueica n. sp. 
Maximum width of the pronotum before the middle; aedeagus with long joint parameres 
(iss: CBO O27 2 ne Maas Mes cal tan ac 8S a Een Nn hg An Le gracilis 

Lateral margin of the pronotum distinctly bordered all over the length............. 27 
Lateral margin of the pronotum unbordered, sometimes partly somewhat marked ..29 

Pronotum cordiform with the basal margin distinctly narrower than anterior margin; 
body length 6.6-7.9 mm (Figs 1 R, 85-88)... 0.0... cece eee eee eee eee angulifemoralis 
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Pronotum subquadrate with the basal margin as wide as the anterior margin; body length 
ASG.) I ee te a 28 

Pronotum and elytra with erect and long setation; joint parameres of the aedeagus short 
andi broad. (Kies-1r N 20,97 100) a Hrn Er ek luguica n. sp. 
Pronotum and elytra with short and adpressed setation; joint parameres of the aedeagus 
löng-and triangular (Figs) B, 101104), SUR an a ee ut formaneki 

Pronotum with rough, partly confluent punctation ............ 0... e eee eee eee 30 
Pronotum with fine punctation, punctures always distinctly separated ............. 33 

Elytral intervals densely scattered with distinct punctures (Figs 1 R, 105-108) jizushana 
Elytral intervals without punctures or with a row of scattered very small punctures . 31 

Pronotum subquadrate with the basal margin as wide as the anterior margin; male anteri- 
or tibia medially with distinct tooth (Figs 1 L, 117-120) .............. ludingica n. sp. 
Pronotum cordiform with the basal margin narrower than the anterior margin; male an- 
ferior tibia wathout-moditication pee x a> oe ne en ocr ee | 32 

All femora with distinct teeth; alternate elytral intervals distinctly convex; joint parameres 
of the aedeagus broad, spade-like (Figs 1 L, 121-124) ................. ganzica n. sp. 
All femora only with distinct angles; all intervals equally slightly convex; joint parameres 
of the aedeagus long, triangular (Figs 1 N, P, 125-128) .................005. yufengsi 

Pronotum and elytra with long, dense and erect setation (Figs 1 H, L, 109-112) ....... 
ean eee i hag, LR Sa LESS oh MOL Ds 29 AL nee dh eee AEM. Sens ene A ne NO ginlingica n. sp. 

3 

Maximum width of the pronotum in the middle, base of pronotum as wide as anterior 
marci ugs Ce LL SUG) See N Me BEER a ens DE RE RT cylindrica 
Maximum width of the pronotum near anterior corners, base of pronotum narrower than 
antenor mare (Pigs std, 131292132), 0 m. teat ehren anne fengileana 

Elytra (not pronotum) without any setation or with very short setation in the elytral rows 
and/or intervals (setae not distinctly longer than a diameter of the punctures in the rows) 
Rn Ave te ne Mm Er a En eee ER TER a an anne nam en AB TR EEE LE 36 

Punctation of elytra confused, surface not distinctly separated in elytral rows and inter- 
Vasen Bern a RNR ERE Ra N ENTE Jan ech ERLE en En CdR el u Ed ren 37 
Elytra always with distinct elytral rows and punctured or unpunctured intervals, some- 
times punctures in the intervals as big as in the rows, sometimes the elytral rows extin- 
puished in the Postenior.partiottheelytra m ren eek ke 39 

Body length 5.5-6.2 mm; punctation on pronotum and elytra distinctly separated, surface 
shining Bies- LICH 53-135) ah na Pen A nah heinzi n. sp. 
Body length 6.5-8.0 mm; punctation on pronotum and elytra confluent, surface dull . 38 

Pronotum distinctly broader than long; elytra 1.5 times longer than wide, widest in pos- 
terior third (Figs 1 E, 140-143) 2.2.22 22er sense businskyorum n. sp. 
Pronotum nearly as wide as long; elytra 1.8 times longer than wide, widest in the middle 
(Figs 1 E, 144-147) (differences “weak”, but no intermediate forms known) .......... 

a eee m Be SRY Ree Reset A IT Meat eS Se SAM ce a Sere En. deqenica n. sp. 

Elytral intervals with distinct punctation, these punctures densely scattered and about 
half as big as punctures in the rows (Figs 1 E, 136-139) .............. safraneki n. sp. 
Elytral intervals without distinct punctation or only with a indistinct row of very fine 
PUNELUTES: na tate + broke teh eed enw ne le Lins te teres ras OSE SY 40 

Smaller'species, body length-3-8—6. 0mm... en auenyerununununie danas epee gas ed 41 
Bigger or huge species, body length 6.2-11.5 mm............ eee e eee e eee eens 45 

Pronotum cordiform, base distinctly narrower than anterior margin ............... 42 
Pronotum subquadrate, base nearly as wide as anterior margin .........---.+0000 43 
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Punctures of elytral rows bigger than width of intervals; pronotum without lateral bor- 
der; joint parameres of aedeagus shorter (Figs 1 R, 148-51) ......... diancangica n. sp. 
Punctures of elytral rows distinctly smaller than width of intervals; pronotum with later- 
al border; joint parameres of aedeagus longer (Figs 1 F, 152-155) ..... zogqenica n. sp. 

Anterior and posterior tibiae of males swollen medially; joint parameres of aedeagus 
broad<with-blunt tip-(Gigs IGE. K AS62159) 08 EN ee cee ae, tuntalica n. sp. 
Male tibiae without distinct sexual dimorphism; joint parameres of aedeagus triangular . 
pe cas clade re secon Re gaa 44 

Pronotum with rounded lateral margins; elytral punctures bigger, distance sometimes on- 
ly-about Indiameter:(Pigs' 1.0, 164-167). nr 1852. last alticola 
Pronotum with parallel lateral margins; elytral punctures finer, distance always over 2 
diameters (Figs 1 C, 168-171) (differences “weak”, but not intermediate forms known) . 

Be le Be Laer Sate N rn Eu 1 Sea m Ze Em oy ER EEE parallelocollis 

Posterior tibiae of males medially in the distal half with a row of distinct spines ..... 46 
Posterior tibiae of males without distinct secondary characters or with secondary charac- 
ters, but. an thisicase’not with several spines 2253.4 m en nen nenn 49 

Lateral margin of pronotum unbordered; pronotum with rough punctation, punctures 
laterally partly confluent (Figs 1 E, L, 160-163) ................... hengduanica n. sp. 
Lateral margin of pronotum completely bordered; pronotum with finer punctation, dis- 
tance of punctures more than 2 diameters anne ne ee een tees 47 

Pronotum about 1.3 times broader than long; joint parameres of aedeagus broad and with 
blunt trp(Figs 1 EA 805083 yea nee en en han heh bale ten een tryznain. sp. 
Pronotum about as wide as long; joint parameres of aedeagus triangular............ 48 

Pronotum with parallel sides; posterior tibiae of males besides spines distally somewhat 
swollen but without distinctly hooked inner apex (Figs 1 D, 176-179) .. dickorei n. sp. 
Pronotum with rounded sides; posterior tibiae of males besides spines distally somewhat 
swollen and with distinctly hooked inner apex (Figs 1 D, 172-175) ... gyamdaica n. sp. 

Elytral rows distinctly distinguished in the posterior part of the elytra; elytral intervals 
distinctly shagreened and dull (Figs 1 P, R, 204-207) ....... eee ee eee eee eee xuerensis 
Elytral rows more or less complete; elytral intervals shining ....................- 50 

Posterior tibiae of males medially with a distinct hump-like dilatation shortly before apex 
QB ISS ICT ID TI) ea Fenn ee en baishuica n. sp. 
Posterior tibiae of males without secondary sexual characters or with weak dilatation in 
thie rT Gh Fe aS AG Bae ed Ae un. Pee a ec eae ten US Hale Bean En RE clon bla 51 

Anterior tibia of male medially with a distinct tooth; pronotal lateral margin unbordered 
and completely rounded (Figs 1 M, 188-191) ......... cece eee eee eee eee schusteri 
Anterior tibia of male without peculiarities or only somewhat swollen; pronotal lateral 
marsın bordered orat least marked. u, 1 2. senate EL etl a ete 52 

Base of pronotum distinctly narrower than anterior margin; joint parameres of the aedea- 
gus thin and finger-like (Figs: 1 L, 184-187). +... en pee tea ede oe gigantea 
Base of pronotum more or less as wide as anterior margin; joint parameres of the aedea- 
susibröadyspade-hkerortrianpülar: HH a Rime EEE EN LIE 53 

Basal margin of pronotum bent downwards, so this margin is on a distinctly deeper level 
that USC en. cu nie nee ee her Kae Sr andrea en ae Bee Are on ae ee 54 
Basal margin of pronotum not bent downwards, so this margin is more or less on the same 
levelasslisec. nn a re nn u en a ee 55 

Body length 9.0-10.5 mm; anterior tibiae of males medially somewhat excavated and pos- 
terior tibiae of males medially swollen (Figs 1 L, 208-211) ......... kangdingica n. sp. 
Body length 6.8-8.0 mm; tibiae of males without distinct peculiarities (Figs 1 G, H, 
FIG 19D). geese Bar rer He Er re aetna langmusica n. sp. 
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Pronotum 1.2 times wider than long, lateral margins rounded; elytra widest in posterior 
part; anterior tibiae of males without peculiarities (Figs 1 D, 216-219) nyingchica n. sp. 
Pronotum nearly as wide as long, lateral margins more or less parallel; elytra widest in the 
middle; anterior tibiae of males modified ....... 0.0... cc cece ccc ete eee ees 56 

Slender species, elytra parallel and 2.0 times longer than wide; posterior corners of prono- 
tum rounded; anterior tibiae of males slightly excavated medially (Figs 1 E, 200-203) ... 
Ha Bete ee ee We ae Eh SN Sal et eh ae Be Sale Ni Wee ye Set eee cholanica n. sp. 

Robust species, elytra rounder and 1.6 times longer than wide; posterior corners of 
pronotum pronounced; anterior tibiae of males with acute corner medially (Figs 1 N, 
PALO ho) He ee Rn a Hana ae en 1 Pea are KR Dr mer ee a zongdianica n. sp. 

Elytral intervals between elytral rows either with scattered distinct punctures or with an 
additional row of big punctures (interval punctures about half as big as row punctures) . 
Da ats Bm. Ian AL IN EN LE a ra AP ed oe geen ee Saag eee a nn BR ey, fn on DM 58 

Elytral intervals without or only with a row of indistinct very fine punctures in the ely- 
tral intervals: a Ten a a a a ae eb es 61 

Elytral intervals with a single row of distinct punctures; posterior tibiae of males granu- 
lated medially (Figs 1, N, 220-223). 22.2 02.2.0 na. end sans en: becvari n. sp. 
Elytral intervals with scattered dense and big punctation .........-.-.eeee eee eee 59 

Posterior tibia of males medially with a distinct tooth; joint parameres of the aedeagus 
broad and spade-like (Figs 1 H, 224-227) ......ccccc rennen houzhenzica n. sp. 
Posterior tibia of males only with finely hooked inner apex; joint parameres of the aedea- 
Buslonserand.triangulart AO Ae ne Ae ee ee ee dere Ret er SCHERE, 60 

Pronotum and elytra dull, punctation of pronotum confluent; anterior femora of males 
granulated medially; anterior tibiae of males with a hooked inner apex (Figs 1 FE, G, H, I, 
DIDI Seer LEE ee Ie ne ae eee EEE rk EA bifoveolata 
Pronotum and elytra shining, punctation of elytra separated; anterior femora of males 
smooth; anterior tibiae of males distinctly swollen medially (Figs 1 F, L, 235-238) ...... 

cd ee Se BE I ED pelt eA BE RA TEIN! N NE test esse eg gma Ze Beh a, 4! puetzi n. sp. 

Pronotum and elytra with long and erect setae .... 0.0. cee ee decedent eee nen 62 
Pronotum and-elytra with short, adpressed.setae ... u... o. sv eae eee oe SA SRS 64 

Pronotum with rounded lateral margins, widest in the middle; base of pronotum indis- 
tinctly bordered and bent downwards; pronotum with fine punctation, these punctures 
distinctly finer than punctures in the elytral rows (Figs 1 C, 228-230) ....... hingstoni 
Pronotum trapezoid, widest before middle; base of pronotum unbordered and not bent 
downwards; pronotum with bigger punctures as big as punctures in the elytral rows . 63 

Joint parameres of the aedeagus triangular with sinuated lateral margin and finger-like tip 
EST 8,039 DAD rg cca, satel hee evaded ie nee Pectin ore ard aera watanabei 
Joint parameres of the aedeagus broad with blunt tip (Figs 1 P, R, 243-246) ... daliensis 

Pronotum with rough punctation, punctures often confluent, disc with distinct impres- 
sions, suirtace-cull:and shagteetied Aa en SR once scare 65 
Pronotum with finer punctation, punctures never confluent, disc without impressions, 
SULTACES INN Sr ce Nes EN TPN Lert Nae EEE Re Ne ld nk 67 

Anterior margin of pronotum excavated and anterior corners of the pronotum protrud- 
ing; lateral margins of the pronotum distinctly bordered (Figs 1 R, 247-250) yuzhuensis 
Anterior corners of the pronotum not distinctly protruding; lateral margins of the prono- 
tum unbordered or at least indistinctly marked... rec sr eee e bee eee ees 66 

Elytral inner intervals flat, alternate intervals 5 and 7 convex; intervals about 3 times wider 
than the punctures of the elytral rows; setae of elytral intervals distinctly longer than se- 
tacokthe rows (Figs le 2512254) ma ee Ayla ates ee ote luhuoica n. sp. 
Elytral intervals equally convex; intervals about 1-2 times wider than the punctures of the 
elytral rows; setae of elytral intervals as long as setae of the rows (Figs 1 L, 259-262) ... 
Sg nea Lei u dl Acer peas, Se enw, Re En FE RER seed fal eee ort Shee eT EHRT, wrasel Nn. sp. 
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67 Pronotum widest in the anterior third; lateral margin of pronotum bordered (Figs 1 K,L, 
ZB BE): ee Be ee re paomaica n. sp. 

— Pronotum widest in the middle; lateral margin of pronotum unbordered ........... 68 

68 Joint parameres of the aedeagus triangular with straight sides and with acute tip (Figs 1 N, 
263266). sar top tay hag AR ee ae A lk cand tk ashe oak GLE gh ott oe REMI brendelli n. sp. 

— Joint parameres of the aedeagus broad with sinuated sides and blunt tip (Figs 1 M, 
DOT ADO Veet ae ee Suck oe Stee ee been tes emeishana. 

4. Zoogeographical notes 

When plotting the localıty data of the different species in maps I found the species 
concentrated in several areas, these (idealized) areas are figured in the map (Fig. 1: 
A-T). However, our knowledge about the distribution of the species of Laena in 
China is only in a preliminary phase, thus it is not clear, whether these areas repre- 
sent real distibutional areas or only areas, for example, with better access for collect- 
ing. The areas A-T contain the following species (some species occur not only in a 
single area, they are listed then for each area): 

A: leonhardi; 
B: formaneki; 
C: alticola, cylindrica, gracilis, heinzi n. sp., hingstoni, parallelocollis; 
D: dickorei n. sp., gyamdaica n. sp., nyingchica n. sp;; 
E: businskyorum n. sp., cholanica n. sp., degenica n. sp., hengduanica n. sp., safraneki n. 

sp., tryznain. sp., tuntalica n. sp; 
F: bifoveolata, luhuoica n. sp., puetzi n. sp., zoggenica n. sp. 
G: benesi n. sp., bifoveolata, haigouica n. sp., hongyuanica n. sp., hualongica n. sp., lang- 

musica n. Sp., nanpingica n. sp., Nomurai N. sp.; 
H: bifoveolata, fengileana, houzhenzica n. sp., langmusica n. sp., ginlingica n. sp.; 
I: bifoveolata, hubeica n. sp.; 
K: benesi n. sp., paomaica n. sp., shaluica n. sp., tuntalica n. sp., yajiangica n. sp.; 
L: daxueica n. sp., fengileana, ganzica n. sp., gigantea, hengduanica n. sp., kangdingica 

n. Sp., lndingica n. sp., mirabilis, paomaica n. sp., puetzi n. sp., ginlingica n. sp. 
schuelkei n. sp., smetanai n. sp., wrasei n. sp.; 

M: emeishana, schusteri, tabanaı, wolongica n. sp.; 
N: becvari n. sp., brendelli n. sp., habashanica n. sp., kubani n. sp., luguica n. sp., xueren- 

sis, yufengsi, zongdianica n. sp. 
O: bowaica n. sp., chinensis, luguica n. sp., mulica n. sp., tabanai, turnai n. sp.; 
P: baishuica n. sp., chinensis, daliensis, xuerensis, yufengsi, yulongica n. sp.; 
R: angulifemoralis, chinensis, daliensis, diancangica n. sp., jizushana, xuerensis, yasnakü, 

yuzhuensis; 
S: watanabei; 
T: ovipennis. 

Most species occur only in one of these areas, only a few species occur in several 
areas. The widest distribution shows Laena bifoveolata in the areas F, G, H, and I. 

The disjunctions between some areas (compare map in Fig. 1) probably reflect ei- 
ther deficits of knowledge, for example between A and B (the genus is known from 
the adjacent Middle Asian countries and from Pakistan) and between B, C, and D 
(known ina conjunct area in the adjacent Himalayas). The disjunctions however, for 
example between R, S, and T (although the genus is known from northern Vietnam) 
might be caused by human influence, very probably by cutting down forest, thus de- 
stroying suitable habitats. 
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